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Sunshine — November 21, .5 
(Hr,).} Temperature — November 
21, 35.0 (max.), 16.0 (min.).
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Cloudy and milder. A  few 
showers today and Saturday. 
Southerly winds 25 decreasing to 
15 Saturday. Low tonight, high 
Saturday at Penticton, 35 and 45.
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SUNDRY SCHOOL CLASS AIDS HELPLESS CHILDREN
Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova; director of the Un­
itarian Service Committee' • dif Canada, ’ upon 
her arrival in Penticton yesterday afternoon 
was presented with a collection box- of money 
by four-year-old Leslie Howard, 'daughter of 
Mr. Euid Mrs. Bruce Hoy^ard, ' 266 Norton 
Street. The money to be .used to aid helpless
children in other countries was collected’ by 
the primary Sunday : school class - of which ■; 
Leslie is a member. Dr. Hitschmanova in- her,; 
13th year in this work made: her 85th'; speech ' 
since Nov 1, last night at St; Saviour’s hall. 
She estimates she travels' 50,000m iles ye^ ly . 
and visits 14. countries in Europe and Asia. '
VANCOUVER (CP) — Robert 
E. Sommers was released on $7,- 
500 bail last night after spending 
more than 12 hours in custody 
on a charge of conspiring to ac­
cept bribes while B.C. minister 
of lEuids and forests.
Property bail was posted at 
9:30 p.m. for the 46-year-o ld  
legislature member following a 
morning appearance in Magi­
strate’s Court with presidents of 
two forest management firms 
with whom he is jointly charged. 
The three had been arrested at 
their homes at breakfast time.
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner meanwhile disclosed that fur­
ther persons may be arrested 
in connection with allegations 
against the former minister which 
were first made almost two years 
ago. ,
Sommers .left jail several hours 
after, Hugh W. Gray, 45, and 
Charles vD. -Shultz, 53, charged as 
co-conspifators in a plan to give 
Sommers . “ loans, rewards, ad­
vantages-arid benefits”  in return 
or consideration in the granting 
o f: forest, management licences: 
Gray • ̂ d  Shultz r were remand­
ed on. $5,000 bail; each to appeEU* 
with Sommers ■ Nov. 28 to answer
the charge.
The arrests resulted in indefin­
ite postponement of a Royal Com­
mission hearing into the allega­
tions and in a demand by the 
CCF opposition that the province’s 
Social Credit government resign.
The attorney general declined 
to disclose the names of other 
persons who may be charged but 
he said the arrests have been 
contemplated for a week. He said 
the action was taken because of 
a threatened delay in the Royal 
Commission hearing.
Chief Justice Gordon Sloap,
__________________ J . « l  u ______________ Benefits
OTTAWA (CP) — The govern­
ment may move early next week, 
In the face of rising unemploy­
ment, to lengthen the period for 
payment o f special wntertlme 
unemployment Insurance bene­
fits.
Labor Minister Starr said in 
the Commons yesterday that a 
decision on such an extension 
may be made known “ in a mat­
ter of days.”
The special seasonal benefits 
now' may be paid in a 16^week 
period Jan. 1 to April 15. Inform­
ed sources said the period likely 
Will be lengthened before and 
after these dates by a total of 
eight weeks, with legislation to 
be introduced early next week.
UNEMPLOYMENT RISE
Mr, Starr also reported a IT 
percent rise, during the three 
weeks up to Nov. 7, in the num'
bers of unfilled job; applications 
at National Employment Service 
offices. The total rose to 327,388 
from 278,698 at Oct.-17.
The riiinister emphasized that 
these job-registration figures are 
not the “ official”  record of the 
extent of unemployment. The au­
thoritative figure was - that of a 
bureau of statistics survey which, 
last Wednesday, reported 208,000 
Canadians were without jobs and 
seeking'.worlc at. Oct. 19, a rise of 
14,000 in a ritonth.
The political controversy which 
is beginning to surround the is­
sue of unemployment w^s de­
monstrated in a Series, of ques­
tions at the start of Thursday’s 
sitting.
NEW PUBLIC WORKS
In one exchange, Maurice 
Bourget L-Levis, former Liberal 
parliamentary assistant for pub­
lic works, suggested a general 
program of new federal public 
works to provide jobs.
'Works Minister Green replied 
this.was impossible because the 
form er. govemrrient had ' left no
shelf”  full of works programs 
which could be undertaken 
promptly. But the Conservative 
government would do “ every­
thing that can possibly be done” 
in view of the Liberal legacy.
Inquiry Will Seek 
Economies Plan
OTTAWA (CP) -  The govern- 
ment is making “ a very complete 
biveitlgation”  of the posBlbilitles 
of establishing a commission to 
aeek economies in government, 
prime Minister DIofenbaker said 
today.
He was asked in the Commons 
by A. B. Patterson (SC-Frasor 
Valley) wliothcr such a commis­
sion would bo foriftcd, on the 
lines of the United States Hoover 
eommisslon which has sought 





Members of the Pcnlloton hoc­
key club oxoGUtivo and team 
have sent a telegram to the R ub 
Sian Itockcy club which is open 
ing seven game Eastern Canada 
tour tonight in Moplo Leaf Gar­
dens against WhltViy Dunlops, 
Conada’s reprcsenlntlvcs in the 
world championships.
President G. Parker told the 
Herald the wire was in tho form 
of a welcome to Canada. It went 
on to shy they were disappointed 
the Russian team was unable to 
play here but they wished them 
the best of luck on their present 
tour.
The former Progressive Con­
servative leader, Hon. George 
Drew, repeatedly demanded such 
a commission to out what ho 
colled ” waste and extravagance” 
in government, Mr, DIofenbaker 
also has expressed approvol o 
such an inquiry,
George Mnrlor, former Libera 
transport minister, also asked to 
day whether any rcducllon or 
stretch-out is being made in tho 
transport department's spending 
program mapped out by the Lib­
eral administration.
Transport Minister Hces said 
ho knows of no stretch-out. On 
tho whole, tho program was going 
ahead.
who was to have conducted' the 
hearing, said: " I  am Indeed glad 
that my duties are over.”
R  o b e r t Strachan, provincial 
CCF leader, said the government 
should resign because it has 
“ identified itself completely” with 
Sommers since the allegations, 
were first made against him.
“ No government can remain in 
office when a cabinet minister is 
c h a r  g i ng another government 
member in a criminal court for 
his actions when he, too, was a 




TORONTO (C P )— Seven firms were fined a 
of $52,000 today for operating a country-wide combmo 
in the conveyor and power transmission equipment in ­
dustry.
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Calls for Continued 
U.N. Forces Support
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y., — only the general aspects of the
Sawniill. Layoffs 
IBIaied pi
VANCOUVER' (CP) — The 
strike of British Columbia’s 6,000 
pulp and paper workers now in 
its ninth day, is blamed for ' lay­
offs in the sawriiill industry. .
Eighty workers at two saw­
mills in North Vancouver are out 
of work because the strike has 
eliminated the market for pulp 
chips they produce.
George Lyttle,’ vice-president of 
the L  and K  Lumber Company,' 
which has laid off its graveyard 
shift of 40 men, said closing of 
the Crown Zellerbach of Canada 
Limited mill at Elk Falls has left 
only a mill at Port Angeles, 
Wash., as a market for the chips, 
Lions Gate Lumber Company 
has laid off its qfternoon shift 
of 40 men for the same reason.
On strike are members of -the 
International Brotherhood of Pulp 
Sulphite and Paper' mill workers 
and the United Papermakers and 
Paper Mill Workers.
(CP) — Canada, acting in behalf 
of 20 United Nations countries, 
called today for continuing sup­
port of the United Emergency 
Force in the Middle: East.
, External A  f  f  a irs :'M in is te r 
Sniith . appealed to a s s e m b 1 y 
members to “p y -to relate the fi­
nancial - costs to the. result of re-:- 
leased: tensions :|irid. strenjgttieri- 
ed;hopes for pea^qe; ’
UNEP, he said,' ‘ tis' serving' all 
of us and is serving us well. ’ ’ 
The - 'resolution : he introduced 
would establish Va solid basis for 
the future”  of similar actions by 
the UN. ■
The ; assembly will consider
force and financial details will be 
left to the UN’s, budgetary and 
other committees. But the deljate 
which. began today is aimed at 
establishing a- working basis.
' The CEinadian minister did not 
state any figures on Canada’s fi­
nancial coritribution so far, un- 
off icial' 'estimates are that the 
(3wadian. oyer-aU-’contribution to  
date^ is in.', toe neiahborho6^.pf
Mental Hospitals 
Disgrace in U.S.
NEW ORLEANS CAP): — Dr, 
W ill Merininger, psychiatrist from 
Topeka, Kansas, said yesterday 
government-run mental hospitals 
in the U.S. are a disgrace. He 
called them ‘human warehouses.’
“ Sixty per cent of their popula­
tion never comes out alive,”  Dr. 
Menninger, secretary of the Men- 
nlnger Foundation, told the As­
sociated Press Managing Editors 
Assoplation..
He called on the press to pub­
licize the dark picture of merital 
.health in the United States. •
NO EMERGENCY
Finance Minister Fleming today 
denied In Toronto there is an 
emergency in Canada's uncm 
ployment situation. “ This is no 
time to bo yielding to panic,”  ho 
said. “ I f  this is 0 national emer 
genoy nil I  can say is that practl 
cally every country in tho world 






A national hospital insurance 
plan,' polltlcol issue in parts of 
Canoda for nearly 40 years, fin­
ally appears near realization de­
spite a number of obstaolos yet 
to be surmounted.
Some of the hurdles moy bo 
overcome in Ottawa Nov. 26-26 
when the provinces meet tho fed 
oral government at too federal 
provincial fiscal eonforenoo.
Loglslotion for the national 
plon was approved by tho House 
of Commons last April 10, before 
tho general election, sotting up o 
sohomo to bo financed on a SO­
SO basis with,tho provinces. Tho 
House voted 165-0.
Missionary Threatened 
By Savage Aucas Tribe
OTTAWA (CP ) — Government 
supporter Arthur Smith asked 
the government last night to show 
m “ proper lend” In relieving 
Canada's market-short petroleum 
Industry of some of its current 
Itroblenuig with the ealli of birds and beaiti,
BULLETIN
QUITO. Ecuador (AP ) — A 
Protestant mission liomiqnart- 
ers said today a British mis­
sionary reported hy^raillo ho 
Is nil right and In no danger 
from savagn Anon Indians.
KANSAS CITY (AP ) — A mes­
sage for a missionary surrounded 
by savages In the jungles of 
Ecuador was broadcast from Kan­
sas City last night in hopes it 
may save his life —• it ho is still 
alive,
The missionary Is Dr. Wilfred 
Tldmarsh, on Englishman, Wed­
nesday, the savage Auco Indians 
filled the air oround his shack
an Indication they were going to 
attack,
Not since January, 1956, has 
anyone tried to Christianize tho 
Aucas. -That month five North 
Americans who had flown ' Into 
tho dense Jungle were killed, im­
paled by needle • pointed spears 
nlno feet long.
A few weeks ago Dr, Tldmarsh, 
a mlsslonory for the Christian 
missions in .many lands, set up 
his shack in Auoa territory.
CLOSED IN
Wednesday, tho savoges closed 
in on him.
Friendly Indians got Ihe word 
back to the missionary camp at 
Arajunoi on later groundg
Mr. Justice R. W. Treleaven of 
the Ontario Supreme Court fined 
five firms $10,000 each and two 
others $1,000 each.
The five are Link-Belt Limited 
and United Steel Corporation 
Limited, of Toronto; Stephens-Ad- 
amson of Belleville, Ont.; Jeffrey 
Manufacturing Company Limited 
of Montreal' and Forano Limited 
of Plessisville, Que.
The $1,000 fines were levied 
against Webster-Smallwood Lim­
ited and Bond Engineering Works 
Limited, both of Toronto.
All seven firms pleaded guilty 
to the charges Monday on the 
opening day of the trial.
Crown Prosecutor W, D. Mun- 
dell asked for: the maximum pen­
alty of $10,000 for the five firms.
He said the Webster-Smallwood 
and the Bond companies were 
small} business and had not par­
ticipated iri the combine’s activi­
ties as much as toe other com­
panies. '
FIXED PRICES 
He said the seven firms had 
discouraged competition and had 
fixed prices for 20 years ending 
iriT952.; i
The case arose from an investi­
gation by the fpderal. justice de- 
partriqent which led, , to hearings 
in' Wimlipeg 'arid '.Ottriwas;iit' ,1955 
bjjwtoe'restoicrtlvfe trade'ipractices 
commis'slbn.-':
The seven cbnvicte^-firmsf 'were 
rill, a t  one time.' members of the
Conveyor and Power Transmis­
sion Institute of Canada.
Five Prairie machinery firms 
were involved in the earlier 
stages of tlie inquiry. However, 
the restrictive trade practices 
commission said they were not 
connected w i t h  arrangements 
made by the institute.
Blindfolded 
Man to Drive 
Auto in City
Pentictonites are invited to see- 
a blind-folded man drive a car 
in downtown Penticton this after­
noon at 3:30 p.m.
Dr. Morton Greene, noted hyp­
notist who will- appear in the 
Hypnotic Marvels show being 
sponsored by the Penticton Elks 
Lodge in the high school audi­
torium tonight, will make . the 
blind-folded driving trip down 
Main Street.
The public is , invited to witness 
this free demonstration of men­
tal skill which w ill be. under su­
pervision of the. police depart-, 
ment. -
' In ,hls^two-hour show tonight, 
beginning- at 8 p:mi:;’ Dr-.-Greene 
will prophesy, on things to come 
and give deriionstrations on all 
facets of hypnotism, v
1,212 Pints of 
Blood Donated
There was at tho time, how­
ever, no date mentioned when it 
might begin. One (^ate most fre­
quently mentioned since has bocn 
Jan. 1, 1059, when a proposed 
Ontario schomo is scheduled to 
begin.
In tho Commons Nov. 18, 
Prime Minister DIetonbaker said 
ho proposes to disouss tho na­
tional plan at tho Ottawa (Isoal 
eonforenoo with the premiers of 
provinces that have indicated ap 
proval. Ho sold if there was 
"reasonably unanimous”  agree 
ment among the provinces, tho 
plan would start "a t a far ear­
lier dote than has been antlo- 
ipated.”
SANITY TEST
Edward Gein, whp admits slay­
ing two women and pillaging 
the graves of at least nine other 
women, wept and proyed yes­
terday as the courts in Waush­
ara, Wis„ studied his fate.' De­
fence counsel William Belter 
and. district attorney Early Kl- 
leen already had agreed on a 
sonlty test for Gein.
The Red Cross Blood' Donor 
clinic in Penticton became the 
most successful ever held here 
yesterday when 481 persons don­
ated blood ; to boost the total 
for the three-day clinic to 1,212 
pints, 12 over the objective.
Blood donor committee mem­
bers were "very, very pleased”  
at toe results and enthusiastic 
about the co-operation they liad 
received from all sides.
"We had 100 per cent co-opera­
tion from every field we tackl­
ed,”  said A, K. W. Fraser, com­
mittee chairman. “ We had won­
derful coriimlttee' workers too 
and everybody was anxious to 
help in any way they were need­
ed. Nobody turned us down.”  
His remarks were seconded by 
A. T, (A l) Ante, co-chairman.
The Jaycee sponsored blood 
donor competition among scr-
When his plight became known 
to Rachel Saint, worlting on tlio 
Auca language at tho Summer 
Institute of Linguistic in Arkan­
sas, she had Dnyumn, n 26-yea^ 
old native girl student there, 
make a recording, pleading with 
her people not to slay tho while 
man.
Tho,,mcs8age was broadcast to 
Quito, Ecuador, last night and a 
plane w ill aUoinpi- to titup u upu 
recording of it to Dr. Tldmarsh
today,
Tldmarsh has a recorder and 
Iriudspeaker, and could play tho 
tape back for the Indians to hear. 
It It cannot be dropped, a plane 





LONDON (Reuters) -— British 
employers yestorday rejected 
union demand for a 40-hour week 
covering almost 3,000,000 workers 
in tho first big labor-management 
clash Blnoo tho government an­
nounced )ts anti-inflation “ pay 
squeeze”  policy.
But cleswlioro, pay inoronscs 
ronging up to 12 shillings ($1,68) 
a week were granted tentatively 
to 300,000 employees of tho co­
operative movement. Local co­
ops now will bo asked to' ratify 
thorn. , ;  • '
Tho big battle saw monago- 
mont turn down the bid for 
four-hour out in tho work week- 
at no loss In pay — made by the 
40-unIon Confederation of Ship­
building and Eglneerlng Unioni. i
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Ita lian  Steamer Sinks in  Atlantic
ROTTERDAM -  (AP) -  Tho 7,646-ton Itnllnn steamer San 
Forlunato has sunk in tho Atlantic, radio messages monitored 
today by Dirkzwager's shipping agency hero said first messagos 
gave no clues to tim onuso of the sinking but placed the vessel 
720 miles southwest of tho Capo Verde Islonds.
Bandit Holds Up Payroll Messenger '
TORONTO —  (CP) — An armed robber today hold up n 
payroll messenger in suburban Scarborough and escaped with 
$10,000. Mossongor John Eaton) 50, and guard Keith Smith, 18, ., 
wore taking tho money in tho front door of tho Supreme Alum­
inum Industries Limited when they wore stopped by tho bandit.
Two Israelis K illed  By Iordan Guards
■ AMMAN, Jordan —, (Routers) — Two Israelis dressed in 
kltakl uniforms were killed when they penetrated 12 miles into 
Jordanian territory, n .Iordan army spok'esmnn said Inst night. 
Ho sold tho Israelis wore Intorcoptcd by Jordanian border 
guards and that maps and identification cards written in Heb­
rew wore found on tho bodies.
Forest Fire Rages Near Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES -— (AP) — A  forest fire that spread wiui 
fantastic speed under tho lash «of hurricane winds raged 
uncontrolled today only 20 miles from downtown Los Angolcs. 
Tlioro were many minor injuries but no known deaths. It broke 
out yosterdny amid sliricking gusts that onusod havoc from 
tlm Mexican border 200 miles north to the San Joaquin Valloy. 
This morning tho fire had raced over some 20,000 acres of the 
San Gabriel mountains ~  an acreage figure fires usually tako 
days to roach.
vice clubs accounted for. 33 per­
cent of the donors, three per 
cent more than in the spring 
clinic in May, but there was a 
drop in out-oMown donors, ex­
cept for' Naramata.
Penticton Rotary Club, lowest 
in the blood-donor shield compet­
ition last May, came first 'this 
time with 107 pints to its credit, 
two more than Penticton Fire­
men, who wore the winners on 
the two previous occasions that 
the shield has been up for com­
petition.
The Gyro Club won third place 
in the competition with 87 pints 
followed by Jaycees with 56, Ki- 
wanis, 35, and Klnspicn 6.
Percentage of out-of-towrt don­
ors dropped from 16 last May to 
12 this time. Naramata residents 
were tho only ones to gain a 
larger representation this time, 
increasing from 45 pints last 
May to 54 now, There wore 21' 
donors from Okanagan Falls 
compared to 29 last May; 20 
from Kcromoos-Cnwston, com­
pared to 66 last time; 25 from 
Kalcdcn compared to 32 and 27 
from other points compared to 
35i ^ , •
Putting tho drive over Hie top 
was tho big finol davifcaluring 
tho biggest over number of don­
ors for any provioiis clinic day. 
There were 172 donors in the 
afternoon, V
Tho blood was flowv to Van- 
oouyor each day for distribution 
throughout tho province as 
needed.
Tho total collected hero will 
moot -the province’s needs for 
one week,
Among donors .were a couple 
who drove in from , Hcdloy cs- 
poolnlly for the clinic and Dick 
Goldreloh of Penticton whoso 
scclng-cyo dog "Lucky” , waited 
by the bod while his master don­




Hsion with a I 
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RostlgoucLo, a spanking new
“.damaged Thursday night in a col- 
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CORBEIL, Ont.(CP) -  Cedle,i 
Dionne, qiiicl as the Dionne quin­
tuplets always are, slipped into 
Ontario from Montreal early this 
week to prepare for her marriage 
here Saturday to Philippe Lang- 
lots, a television technician.
Mr. LnnglolB, 26, and Cedle, 
2.3, will be married In the Snere 
Coucuer de Jesu Church In the 
Roman Catholic parish where the 
quints grew up and were edu* 
.|K»1ea. and idiisni uui d  toanu 
EmlUti ii burled.
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Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — P r i m e  
Minister Diefenbaker said yester­
day that Canada’s huge deficit in 
trade with the United States con­
stitutes an ‘ ‘ultimate danger to 
this country.”
He made the statement at a 
press conference at Montreal’s 
Dorval airport where the 50-man 
Canadian trade mission gathered 
for its flight to Britain. It will 
make a month’s touur of indust­
rial centres there.
Mr. Diefenbaker, who arrived 
to bid the mission bon voyage, 
told reporters that Canada im­
ports too much from the United 
States without sharing to the
same extent In exports to the 
U.S.
That, he said, is the reason why 
this mission to Britain — to seek 
diversion of Canadian imports 
from the U.S. to Britain — is so 
important.
Canada’s trade deficit with the 
U.S. amounted to $1,300,000,000 a 
year. Tendency of this deficit was 
to increase. I f  it continued, Can­
ada would be in economic trouble 
it would ‘ ‘constitute an ultl- 
mat edanger to this country.”  
Reporters later asked Mr. Dief­
enbaker to elaborate on his state­
ment, but he declined to go 
further than to say ‘ ‘this is an 
economic danger.




OTTAWA (CP) — Anyone see 
an elevator go by — or up?
Detective Inspector Borden 
Hobbs is looking for one stolen 
from ‘the Orme Building on up­
town Wellington Street.
The building is being demol­
ished and the $6,000 elevator, 
which had been crated for 
shipment to Montreal was gone 
yesterday when workmen re­
turned to the job.
LONDON (AP ) — Talks be­
tween Yemen and Britain ended 
yesterday without agreement on 
Aden bbrder dispute which for 
years has involved their forces in 
sporadic fighting in the Arabian 
Peninsula
Yemeni Crown Prince Moham­
med Badr left by air for Zurich 
without comment on his 10-day 
peace”  talks with Foreign Sec­
retary Selwyn Lloyd and other 
British officials.
The foreign office said no com­
munique will be issued bn the 
talks, which had been aimed at 
settling disputes over the border 
between Yemen and the British 
protectorate of Aden.
WASHINGTON — (AP) — The 
defence department yesterday 
announced plans to construct a 
multi-milllon-dollar missile site 
near Cheyenne, Wyo., apparently 
to launch the first American in­
tercontinental ballistic missile.
The defence department said 
construction will start in the mid­
dle of 1958 at Francis E. Warre 
air force base, two miles west 
of Cheyenne.
The announcement said only 
that the construction at Cheyenne 
is ‘ ‘require^ to support the mis­
sile program” .
The U.S. does not yet claim to 
have perfected an intercontinen­
tal ballistic missile.
The announcement said com­
mand jurisdiction of Warren base 
when completed, will be transfer­
red from the air training com­
mand to the air research and der 
velopment command. The latter 
command now operates such test­
launching sites, as Patrick air 
force base in Florida.
18-INCH SNOWFALL
HOUGHTON, Mich. — (A P ) -r  
Snow was piled about 18 inches 
deep in this town at the -top of 
Michigan’s upper peninsula,/ Tha. 
flurries continued in 28 degree, 
weather. Most of the show fell 
Tuesday, with 10 Inches recorded 
in a 10-hour period.
ORBIT W ILL BE 1,500 MILES HIGH
Roeer Easton, chief of the Radio Frequencies Section of the U.S. 
Satellite Tracking Branch, holds one of the three-and-a-quarter 
pound ‘ ‘Baby Moons”  to be launched about Dec. 8. The navy re­
vealed that this first U.S. Satellite will be given an extra ^20-mile- 
an-hour boost that may reach an altitude of 1,500 miles as it orbits 
around the earth. ■" ___________________ _
Service Subsidy 
Quibbling Scored
LASQUETI ISLAND (CP) — 
Residents of this community con­
tend that Highways Minister Gag- 
lardi is quibbling when he denies 
promising to subsidize Union 
Steamships for a weekly service 
to and from Lasqueti Islsmd.
Teciinically,. they concede, Mr. 
Gaglardi’s statement is correct, 
to the extent that he did not spe­
cifically mention the Union line.
But they quote a letter, from 
Mr. Gaglardi to the Lasqueti 
Chamber of Commerce which 
said his department would subsi­
dize ‘ ‘a suitable boat'
highways minister;’ said Peter 





UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (A P ) 
— Saudi Arabia warns the West 
if  it could I will lose 'the struggle for Middle
be done for $1,000 a month or 
less.
Failing to find a ferry for serv­
i c e ^  Veincouver Island, the Las- 
quCTi Chamber negotiated with 
Union Steamships for similar 
terms. A  Union boat called here 
Wednesday night but that w ill be 
the last until a payment Us ̂  made 
on the disputed subsidy.j 
As previously announced, the 
steamship company has billed 
Mr. Gaglardi’s department at the 
( rate of $100 a call, for twice- 
weekly stops at Lasqueti since 
mid-June.
‘ ‘The next move is up to the
East friendship unless it adopts 
basic change of policy on Is­
rael and does so quickly.
Saudi Arabian delegate Ahmad 
Shukairy told the UN's 82-nation 
special political committee that 
Western failures and .retreats, 
rather than Soviet policy, m ay  
determine the winner of the con­
test. »  ’
He sa:id the .Western powers 
still could "regain”  Arab friend­
ship and co-operation by doing 
what Russia alrcadjr has done— 
by outlawing Zionism, prohibiting 
Zionist fund raising and halting 
Jewish immigration to Palestine.
New Impaired
LawMvocated
VANCOUVER (CP) — New 
legislation to deal with drunk 
and impaired drivers was advo­
cated by assistant city prosecutor 
Bruce Harvey at the B.C. Traffic 
and Safety Council annual con­
ference yesterday.
Mr. Harvey said Vancouver 
traffic courts are congested with 
cases involving these offences 
and another court may have to be 
set aside to handle the increasing 
flow.
An average of 53 drunk or 
impaired driving offences now 
are handled each week and tliere 
is no indication that this figure 
will not increase.
‘At present there is no law 
compelling anyone to take these 
tests. But I  believe that evidence 
of a certain amount of alcohol in 
a driver should constitute a prima 
facie case against him of drunk 
or impaired driving.”
Mr. Harvey said new legisla­
tion is urgently needed, because 
there have been no positive re­
sults in 'the war against; drunk 
drivers.
Some legislation must be intro­
duced to charge those drivers 
who apparently had only consum­
ed a little alcohol.
Statistics show that an aver­
age of 12..per cent of all drivers 
involved in accidents have con­
sumed some alcohol.”
Clifford Harvison, assi s t a n t 
RCMP Commissioner for B.C., 
told delegates that the greatest 
weapon against highway speeders 
was the introdunction of radar.
“ I  hope this equipment will be 
more . extensively used because 
the fear of being caught with it 
is far greater than when a stretch 
of road is patrolled,”  he said.
M I D  ( r a s
BILDIT PLASTIC . . .
Construction
Kit
M IS S ILE
LAUN0HER
Beck Warns of 
Union W  aref are
In this age of moon rockets/ 
and Sputniks this sturdily con­
structed toy w ill thrill the re-, 
elpient.
SEATTLE (AP ) — Teamsters 
union president Dave Beck warn­
ed of possible organizational war­
fare with the AFL-CIO as the 
Teamsters’ 25 general organizers 
and heads of the union’s national 
trades divisions assembled yester­
day for an intra-union conference.
'fhe Teamsters would hold their 
own in any such warfare. Beck, 
lame-duck president of the union, 
commented in an interview.
"That would be a two-edged 
Bword. We would do just as good 
a Job as they would do, even 
bolter.”
The comment came during dis­
cussion of the impending expul 
Sion of the Teamsters from the 
AFL-CIO and the possibility the 
APL-CIO might set up a rival 
union to organize workers in the 
Teamsters' jurisdiction.
The AFL-CIO executive council 
has voted to recommend expul­
sion of the Teamsters at Its con­
vention opening Dec. 5 in Atalan- 
tic City.
No details were forthcoming 
about the conference here of or­
ganizers and union officials with 
the head of the 1,500,000-met^ber 
union.
Labol Plans ; 
Mass Meeting 
Oi Unemployed
VICTORIA (C P )—A  mass meet­
ing of Victoria’s unemployed is 
being planned by the Victoria La­
bor Council.
The unemployment committee 
of the council will call the meet­
ing for "the purpose of organ­
izing them into a body.”
Donald Douglas, chairman o f 
the' committee, said the meeting 
would air the views, feelings and 
protests of the unemployed.
He said more than. 3,600 men 
and women were registered as 
jobless with the National Employ­
ment' Service, an increase of 300 
over the previous week and about 
1,000 over the comparative figure 
for 1956. •
Here is an educational toy 
that w ill ^ ive  that boy or 
girl hours of pleasure .........









These toys are made o f sturdy ste^! 
and are made to really 
take a beating. Yellow 
i  in color. 3 pieces
i u
19.95
Here is an item that boy et 
girl w ill ’ get q lot of exercise 
and fun out of. Made of 




VICTORIA (CP)-Cablnet was 
told yesterday the present B.C, 
Woi'kmon’s Compensation Act 
"compares unfavorably" in many 
rospools wlUi similar legislation 
In other provinces.
A number of suggested amend 
monts to the Act were proposed 
by a delegation rcprcBentlng the 
legislative committee of the Inter­
national Railway Brotherhoods.
"In  the administration of the 
Act it has been found that work­
men have been'denied benefits 
under the Abt for bona-fide in 
juries received in the course of 
their employment,”  a brief pre 
srntod to the cabinet said.
A m o n g  the recommended 
changes were provisions that 
would increase the precentngo of 
earnings payable to a compen- 
snlion recipient from the present 





RANGOON (A P )-A fte r  .assas­
sinating a Karen rebel leader In 
southeast Burma, the 136 mem-, 
bers of his bodyguard battalion 
surrendered to the army yester­
day.
It was the second surrender of 
a rebel group In 10 days,
Bo Soe, the leader of Karen 
rebels in Tenassorim province, 
was killed after his men got a 
go-nhoad signal from the govern- 
ment. They had Informed offloiala 
they would assassinate him be 
cause he would not surrender.
Eight separate Insurrections 
against the central government 
are still going. Some have be­
come primarily bandit operations.
Train derailed 
By Slide at Haig
HAIG, B.C. (C P )-T h e  engine 
and 17 cars of a westbound Cana­
dian Pacific Railway freight 
train were derailed by a rook- 
slide last night at Haig, 90 miles 
east of Vancouver, on the rail­
way’s . m a i n  trans-continental 
line.
None of the train crew of five 
was reported Injured In the acci­
dent.
The oars were carrying coa 
and grain. ■ Crews began a clean­
up job shortly after the trip- 
engine train struck the rooksllde, 
CPR trains were ro-rquted via 
CNR lines from Hope to Basque, 
The ilido Is reported to have 
occurred between a curve and 
' tunnel on the line.
Two Killed in 
Plane Crackup
PARIS (Reuters) - -  A Cana­
dian merchant sailor, who said he 
got n French bar owner's daugh- 
tor drunk then persuaded her to 
Meal her fniher's cheque book, 
ufls senirneed to six months in 
prison, Stoker John Mackastell 
29, of St. Stephen, N.B., said he 
loft the girl and came to Paris 
with the cheque book which he 
used to buy clothes and watches 
and pay hi* hotel bill,
OTTAWA (C P )-T w o  men were 
killed and one injured in thb crash 
o fn  Wheeler Airlines Beaver air­
craft on the Distant Early Warn­
ing radar lino In the Arctic, the 
RCMP reported ye.st,crday.
Names of the dead wore given 
only ns Lees, the pilot, and C. 
Dickson, n passenger. M. Keller 
of the Federal Electric Company 
of New Jersey, which operates" 
the line, was injured.
Extent of Keller's injuries were 
not known hut he w si safely 
evacuated after the crashed plane 
was found.
The information concerning the 
crash was received In n radio­
gram today from the RCMP do 
tachment at Frobisher Bay on 
Baffin Island.
A snowmobile is enroote to the 
[crash scene to bring out the two
E L E C T R I C  T R A I N S
Dad here is a toy you con hove o lot o f fun 
with and o toy that every boy longs to hove. 
Includes engine, six cars and light track.
Baking Sets........ ................... 3.50





lO O ’s O f O ther Toys
100's of Plastic & Metal
CARS &  TRUCKS 
69c To 7.75
Metal or plastic, large or small, 
we have cars and trucks In all 




Practically every girl 
makes her first choice 
for Christmas a new 
doll. We have walking 
dolls, crying dolls, sleep­
ing dolls and every 
kind. Hair can be 
combed and has real 
looking skin you can 
wash.
Lone Ranger
Guns & Hoisters 
6.25
He will feel like 
a ruler of the 
western with this 
smart outfit.
STUFFED TOYS
LASSII A  ’I t
DOO ................................................  9 e l U
oR ow L iR  e  d i :
BBARS.............................................  OeOU
TIGERS 0 7C C OD
EACH ............................................... t f i lU -U a S IO
Str..... . 3.99-5J5
bodies.
The RCMP said hej*e they had 
no other details of the crash, 
which was being investigated by 
the Frobisher Bay detachment,
Hammarskjold 
To Visit Ottawa
OTTAWA (CP) -  Dag Ham 
marskjold, secretary general of 
the United Nations, will be a 
guest at a dinner in Ottawa Deo. 
2 to honor former external affairs 
minister Pearson on winning the 
NohH’ pence prize,
Tile testimonial dinner is being 
arrnngedi bV-a committee repre­
senting all.parties in the Com­
mons. * ' •
s
3 T 0 R E S  (P E N T IC T O N )
iMMf
Three-Phase Plan for 
Water Main to Skaha
consumption. Tills is because all 
raw water is potentially danger­
ous in an inhabited area.
OWN TESTS INVITED 
Dr. Clarke added that any. 
water user in the Skaha Lake 
area who is in doubt about the 
safety of his particular water 
supply is invited to have the 
Health Unit sanitarian test it for
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Potential Danger 
In Water Supplies
Extension of domestic water 
mains to serve the Skaha Lake 
area Avas e.xtcnsively debated at 
a . committee meeting of Pentic­
ton" city .council yesterday after­
noon, attended by Dr. D. A.
Clarke, director ol the South Ok­
anagan Health Unit.
; ' Previous instructions to D. K.
Penfold, 'consulting engineer, to 
draft plans, estimates of cost and 
pipe specifications for extension 
of a domestic water pipeline to 
the areaj w ere  further clarified 
after sonie W rangling between 
Mayor C. E.- Oliver and council 
members.
.. Mayor Oliver, reporting that 
pipe Avas'available on tliree days 
’ notice; was ■ all for proceedmg 
with the, work immediately but 
council' members' insisted that 
engineering plans were necessary 
first, along with a written report 
on estmhtes of cost.
IN THREE PHASES
■ It Avas accordingly decided that I Unsatisfactory domestic water 
Mr. Pentold would draft plans supply conditions were noted at 
and specifications as soon as pos- five South Okanagan communi 
aible for: a three phase-project: ties in tlie report of Dr. D. A 
' 1) Extension of the water main clarkc, director of the South Ok- 
from Okanagan Avenua along Unagan Health Unit, t6 the quar- 
Highway'97 to Skaha Lake. terly meeting of the Union Board
2) A second extension along of Hcaltli 
Lakeside''Road to Green Avenue. The report noted’ that although 
.3) A connection between Lake- Penticton’s main city suppply of 
side Road and Highway 97 along domestic water is excellent, be- 
Green Avenue. ing chlorinated, the raAv water
• Separate estimates of cost are supplying the Pdntidton East 
to be prepared for each of these Bench showed 40 per cent con- 
projects after Avhich council will tamination and private water 
decide how much of the work supplies in the Skaha Lake area 
can be done immediately. I t  was showed 18 per cent contamination 
goneraily agreed that at lejast the I with coli-aerogenes bacteria, in- 
main along the highway wil^ a 
connection to the new school be­
ing'construct^ on Green Avenue, 
should be proceeded with as soon 
as-^^^ssible.
.Figuring prominently in the de­
bate-was ,Dr. Qarke’g report on 
the: water‘-.supply in the Skaha 
Lake.area resulting from a three 
month survey undertaken' at re­
quest o£ council 
182 WELLS TESTED
liim. This service can be obtained 
by phoning the Penticton Health 
Centre at 6116.
Dr. Clarke agreed with council 
that the indications of an unsatis­
factory condition, due to a large 
extent to rapid development, have 
been present in the Skaha Lake 
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The children of Asia crowded 
into St. Saviour's Parish Hall last 
night, given life and breath by the 
vivid phrases of Dr. Lotta Hitsch- 
manova, executive, director of 
the Unitarian Service Committee, 





Funeral serives for Walter 
Rose, 78, a long time resident 
and orchardist of Penticton Avill 
be hel& from the Penticton Fun-
months Of August, September and Shaugtaessy
October,’ tested the water from 
182v individual supplies in the .
South Pehticton-SKaha Lake area,
Eighteen per cent of the 182 P  ^
wells tested showed con tam m a-^ ^
tion -Avith coli-aerogenes bacteria. I ®several years overseas Avith the
the. triangle formed by Green " “ y* . ^®was a member of toe 
..*”  “ * ** , .Y V Masonic' Lodge and an active
toe Canadian Le^on 
^  ^  ^  ^® “  survived by his wife,
Jane Anne, who resides.on Ska- 
I^ . Clarke ejcplamed toat, crti- k ^  ^ake Rd., and one stepson
Seattle.
in. Itself Iw t  indicates possible j ,  jjj^jjds will officiate at
°  *^® funeral. Burialvrill - be in
Hft. Aaa6u> nOWCVGr* ul&t tllG oIcpvipw> ' (r*î iTiPtfST*v ■
gree.rf-contamination varies from pe„ticton Funerdl Chapel is in 
time to time and different sources
®f *. supply • often show ■ varying' - P*' arrangements,
results in tests conducted at dif- 
fei^Dt times.
<fle also noted in his 'report to 
aoiincil' that water drawn from 
Hfi lakes , or Okanagan river 
should be citoer boUed or chlorin­
ated bafoire.being used for human
dicators of the possible presence 
of harmful organisms.
KALEDEN, NABAMATA 
Kaleden and Naramata showed 
the highest degree of pollution, 
lowever, with 100 per cent and 
96 per cent respectively. A  con­
tract fo r ’ approximately $200,000 
to modernize the Naramata Irri­
gation System, has been le.t. Dr.
Clarke noted, adding “ There is 
great urgency that a chlorinated
be provided to ensure a safe I i.......  . . ,,
drinking water for the 500 People 
on this supply.’ ’
The Penticton school board has I 
recently installed a chlorinator in 
the . Naramata School to provide 
the school • children with.̂  safe | 
drinking water.
At Kaleden toe report says wa-| 
ter continues “ to show gross pol­
lution and it is inevitable ; that I 
serious illness will ensue in this, 
community as long as the people 
continue to drink raw water from 
toe open ditches which drain] 
through the farm land.”
Misery of Asia 
Outlined Here
"Tit*
Some of toe children—-the ones 
whd had already been taken un­
der the wing of the USC were 
healthy and hap^y and busily 
learning.
But it is the. others who will be 
remembered — the thin ones 
with bloated stomachs and rags 
hanging from their shoulders, 
sunken brown eyes full of dull 
nameless misery, idly Scraping 
their hands through toe dust for 
lack of something better to do.
These are the children Dr. 
Hitschmanova wants to help.
The meeting was jointly spon­
sored by the Business and Pro­
fessional Women’s Club and the 
First Unitarian Fellowship of the 
Okanagan. Mrs. Joyce Brown 
acted as chairman. Several hun­
dred pounds of clothing were do­
nated, and a collection of $73 was 
taken for the work of the USC. 
GRUELLLINO PACE 
Deceptively slight and fragile 
n appearance, Dr. Hitschmanova 
follows a schedule that would put 
the average husky man in a nurs­
ing home. For a good part of 
every year, she travels across 
Canada on a fund-raising tour, 
seldom' able" to gain more than
four hours’ sleep a-night.
For about one-third'of the year, 
she is away, from Canada, visit­
ing the 33 u se  projects in 10 
different countries. She does not 
make this trip as a “ tourist” , but 
as a relief worker, who knows 
that she w il l  face a series of 
heartbreaking experiences.
For the first time since Dr. 
Hitschmemova- founded the Uni­
tarian Service Committee of Can­
ada 12l^ years ago, she foun^ 
real progress in. India, G r q f^  
and Austria.
But in Korea, con 
even worse than t: 
months ago. This is 
inflation, crop failures 
winter in 33 years, ana 
that approximately . th 
ters of the government’ 




Parishioners of St. Andrew’s 
An urgent need for a chlorinat-1 Presbyterian Church iii Penticton 
ed domestic water supply to will-celebij'ate a double anmver- 
serve the 450 residents of Kera- sary, Sunday. Special services 
meos is also noted. W i l l  mark 53 years of continued
Chlorination is recommended ^«,*he city and 30 years
too for Hedley. rince toe , laying ̂ oL the -lounda-
At Oliver, toe. chlorinated sup-P®”  *^6 present.church.
ply shows a borderline contamim «  anmversary and dedi-
a 4 n  of 9 per cent. A  new 
reservoir has been constructed g L  
and plans; are underway for the
procurement of a modem chlorin- ̂ ®7* Grant Hollmgworth
ator » B.A., of Vancouver.
The situation is also borderline I With Sato^ay being St. An-
charge of the church and since 
that time progress in all direc­
tions has been the.watchword.
Membership has more than 
doubled, the church and haUs 
have been decorated throughout, 
a manse has been purchased and
various gifts have been made to 
toe church. \
The latest acquisition has been 
a bell replacing the present 
cracked one which at one time 
was ̂  familiar signal throughout 
the countryside.
BABIES FREEZE 
Staying at the U.N. mess '1r  
Seoul, every morning Dr. 
manova would read in toe new^ ■ 
paper how many babies hadfjSc^- 
zen to death the night b e fw fc 'V ' 
They had been abandoneitj^jT^., 
their mothers, who could no - ' • 
er feed them, in the hope 
they would be found and 
for by someone else.
During the Korean war, 
fifths of all the South Korean 
schools were destroyed. Some 
now have been rebuilt, but even 
the new sschools, 1 i k e* the 
hospitals and orphanages in Ko­
rea, are completely unheated.
Pullover Parade For Shivering
at Okanagan Falls where the sup­
ply of V raw water shows 12 per. - 
cent; contamination. ' . |mng. 
Excellent wjater supplies were
drew’s' Day a  congregational, sup­
per Avill .also- b e  held that eve-
The ; history; ; of St. Andrew!s
ticton, ' toe W est! Bench, mid ■ Os- 
oyoos.
School Dental Plan
Gould Outlines Disappointment at toe lack of I response." among parents .towards 
I B f  ....m I .  dental plan for 250 grade one 
; l l 0 C l f 6 d u O n  W O r K  studente. iri Penticton School 
, ' . . District 15,: was expressed by G.
Representatives from six of toe c . Alington, Kaleden, at toe 
13'diitiict recreation commissions quarterly meeting of toe South 
heard^Ray Gould, of TraU outline okanagan Union Board of Health 
the activities of that city’s recre-in Summerland. 
atibn commission last night at 
the Legion.
Mr. Alington reported that only 
. children had been-signed up
1 Mr. Gould was pmch - hittog plan. However D. P.
O’Connell, elementary s c h o o 1 sfor A. - Thiessen^ superintendent 
®f -the New Westminster, recrea- 
.tion commission, who was unable 
to attend the conference.
■ Following tote talk, a film on 
e w in m
STOCK PRICES
principal, reported this morning 
tliat registrations were now about 
104. Parents can still register 
their grade one youngsters for 
the plan.
Dr, F. E. Moore, formerly of
^  Presbyterian .’Church is associat-
noted in toe mam part.of Pen-lgd. with, the, early, pioneer days
of ' this; commura;^. i It  was- in the 
year; 1904 ito&t;;tifê  ̂
weite'heldvih -
wa^sdso: used: aA.a' schoolhou^ 
(DHUROT
;"A? s^ church
building: was erected at .Guern- 
sey’siPbrid which'.was - not then 
toe - sad-l(toktog , stagnant pool it 
now isi, but toe ‘ happy rendez- 
Princeton,' now. of Penticton, has vous for both children and adults 
been engaged for; toe preventive to;'enjoy winter skating.
dental program.' Sessions are held - F  the Guernsey Pon̂ d 
rr..— 'Th.,,.* cHurch ■ buUdmg was moved to
St. to the site where toe 
United Church is now lo- 
noon in Dr. Moore s office. cated. With the union of toe Me- 
Parents pay $2.00 per child on U^odist and a large section of the 
registration, with the school board p].es^y|;ertuh congregation in toe
and South Okanagan Health Unit yguj. 1̂ 25 the minority body o :
sharing the remainder of toe cost. Presbyterian church contin- 
Dr. D. A. Clarke, health unit ued as a congregation and wor- 
director, said Penticton’s accept- shipped at the local Anglican 
ance of toe plan was good. gcner- Church hall, 
ally speaking. Only 50 per cent The year 1927 saw toe laying 
of the children in toe health upit of toe foundation of the present 
area are receiving any kind of stone church edifice at the cor- 

















Algoma' . .............................  24%
Aluminium ■•••■••••,••••••• 29Vs
Bffnk of Montreal ............. 42V4
Bell •••••••■•■■•■•#••••••■•• 39%
B.A. Oil ...............................  36%
B. Ci Power ....... ........  39%
Canada Cement ................ 22






Great Lakei P a p e r ............
Home Oil “ A "
Imp. Oil . . . . . . .
Tnd. Acceptance
Int. Nickel ............................ 72%
MaoMllIen ....................   24%
MaiBe.v*Harris ...................... 5%
'Noranda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  37
Powell River . . . . . . . . . . i . . .  29%
Royal Bank ...................     63
Gunnar . . . I . . . . .  14V4
Shawinigan 24%
Steel of Can. 50%
Walkers ................................  74V
Anglo-Newf. ................ 5%
Cons. Paper ........................  29%
Ford of Can. .*7•••....•<••. 80
Tritders Fin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I  35V4
Trans*Mtn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  62%
MINER Price
Sherrilt 4,65
Steep Rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9i2<)
Granduc . 1,50
Paoltio Nickel ....................  62
OILS Price
Bailey Solbum  ..........  7.30
Cal. & Ed.......................... 20%
Can. Husky ................  11%
Can. Atlantlo . . . . . . . . . . .  4,90
Cen. DiilRIb ..................... 7.05
F. SI. John .......................  3.85
, Pflfji Pete 20%
Triad ................................  5.’20
United Oil .........................  2.50
Van Tor ............................  1.23
MISCELLANEOUS
Alberta DIat. ....................  1.35
Can Collcrict ................  4.00
Cap, E.itatea ....................  4,00
Sun “ A”  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8.50
.10%
PASSING PARADE
rsenault Of no m e a  ^  community,
address was sentenced to three "omteaen w  After entry of Rev. Mr. Miller
months In Oakalla when g i l  S c h S  to ®hurch, toe congro-
guilty o( obtatalw mjncy i^^^^^ gaUon:tv..:.Mrv.4 by. Rev. Tlio-
Frank B. Arse lt ol  IlxedL The aum ot J15 was conMbuttd




ticton police court before Magi- and ctothin^  ̂ the n e^ y  o r m i n i s t r y  of Rev. A. W. Herd-
strate H. J. Jennings. George Aslan and Middle East countries, through whose enor-
:>ooza, Penticton received a $20 HOSPITAL BUSY getio efforts the present church
fine when ho pleaded guilty to a i t  was reported at the hospital building was erected, 
charge of driving without due board meeting last night that Ln im ir p a h t d r a t e r  
care and aUcntlon. He payed too October was the hospital’s b u s l e s t r S V  i  vears of
ina and S3 court co.1.. Uonth . ta a  laid April with 2 9 . . cl ow,
Phi. ® arrived on the scene,
were 31,050. rhe.all-time high Thougli only a young man wlio
when entered his first pas-
32,050 patient days wore reported. | torato he made his presence felt
In the church and In the
MONTHS IN JAIL .students  contribute
I St.
The first minister of the church 
was. Rev. James Hood, B.A., and 
he held toe pastorate from its in­
ception until 1910. Then followed 
a figure well known in the com­
munity, Rev. J. Ferguson Miller, 





hospital donation  Ibotli
A  donatfon of $250 was received community. Ho organized fIoo< 
by the Penticton Hospital Board relief during the catastrophe o 
last night from the Senior Auxll- 1046 and by his organizing gifts 
lary. The money is to be used restored too church to an effoot- 
for hospital equipment. | Ivc place In communliy life.
French’s Twlrleri of Oliver will LAUNDRY PRAISED In 1053 Rev. Samuel McGlad
AIRPORT BEAUnnCATION 
URGED BY LOCAL JAYCEES
Stan McPherson and Wally Peters were appointed by Junior 
Chamber of Commerce members to act on toe airport committee . 
at last night’s regular meeting on the S.S. Sicamous.
On being appointed Mr. McPherson told, members the airport 
is toe (front door for a lot o f our visiting business men and it, 
should be cleaned up. He suggested there was need for grass / 
and possibly a flower garden.
President Wally Harrison announced that toe next meeting 
would be a'joint\ one with toe Board of Trade and would be held 
Dec.‘5 in Hotel Prince Charles. , v '-  - -4 '
■ With toe fqstive season drawing near Jaycees were urged'to, 
promote a light up for Christmas campaign. _ ^
: It' is hoped every business establishment will help brighten 
■ up toe city with: colorful lights.
A. Cumming Heads 
iS.O. Scout Council
SUMMERLAND — -A. F. Cum­
ming of Penticton was elected 
president of the Okanagan South 
District Council of toe Boy Scouts 
Association at the 10th annual 
meeting held in Summerland bn 
Wednesday.
E. C. Tennant of Naramata was 
re-elected vice - prei^ident with 
John Erlendson voted in as trea­
surer and A. D. MacDonald as 
secretary.
Executive members are Dr. T.
El. Anstey, past president; Ewart 
Woolllams of Summerland and 
A. A. Swift, J. D. Southworth, R.
C. Cawood, W. J. McArthur and 
C. J. McKeen all of Penticton, 
lonorary surgeon' Is Dr. J. R.
Parmley and honorary counsel,
H. Boyle, \
Dr. T. H. Anstoy presented a 
lowl suitably Inscribed to A. A.
Swift of Penticton in recognition 
of nls many years service to 
Scouting in this district.
District Scout officials rc-ap- 
pointed were J. B. Laldlaw, di­
strict commissioner; Gwynn Rus­
sell, assistant' district comrhis- 
sloner; Gordon Blewett of Sum- 
morland, district Scoutmaster;
Mrs, Isobol MoCargar of Sum* 
morland and Mrs, June C’umming 
of Penticton, district Cubmaster,
Five diatrlot Scouts who at­
tended the World Scout Jamboree 
n Sutton Coldfield, England last 
summer showed slides of their 
irlp and gave a obmmenlary on 
their experiences.
be hosts this Saturday at ihelrL decent reports from C a n a d ia n  {f,>2 
monthly square dance party at Research Inslllulo in Ottawa i n - ^  
the Oliver Community Hall. Bill dlcate that laundry procedures " "  Canada to take
French will bo emcee, so let's at Penticton Hospital are proving 
go down and have fun. very satisfactory since tliey have LIONS* DONATION
mau cxcollcnt Tatlngs ns indicated by Members of the Penticton Lions 
anolysls of tost bundles, Word of Club at toclr regular meeting 
was rccolvcd by letter and the S.S. Sicamous last nigh; 
terlflT' Thls^ls the rtculor Peach hospital Board at donated $50 to the March of
City * pJoZ e ladm ’ das. n id itF » t  "Igl^t’s meeting. blmes.
which was postponed from Nov.
2, Bob McMoi'oland Is emcee.
Callers,, please bring your rec­
ords.
Also on the same date, the To-1 
torn Twlrlors of Poachlond are 
throwing a party with Los Boyer 
as emcee,
Los Boyer's Monday night class 1 
Is having a party-night in the 
Penliclon high school enfetcrie
on Mondny, Doc. 2, They are "1 Ti^TTiaT TTfr^Va
having a “ pot luck supper,’ ’ J\O ycU  J -uxsi.
which niofliis Ihst all guests bring ‘B lYl’inTL  T j'LcO
food—whatever they wish, and it   , ,
is all put together. '
Summerland had a .very en­
joyable evening of square danc­
ing last Saturday in the Youth]
Conlve, Lcs Arkdl, of West Sum- 
in^rlnnd was emcee and he cer­
tainly did a fiiK job.
D u b l i i i
tAlO
For toe shivering children, fac­
ing another Korean winter, toe 
u se  has launched toe “ Pullover 
Parade”  and is appealing to ev­
ery Canadian woman to make 
one pullover with long sleeves. A 
special pattern is provided and 
toe USC has bought 5,000 pounds 
of rough long-wearing grey wool 
which it will distribute to volun­
teer knitters,
’ India is one country where pro­
gress is being made — but very 
slowly. Last year toe food out­
put was; 17% per cent greater 
than* toe year before, and toe il­
literacy rate (which was 85 per 
cent in 1947) was decreasing. The 
greatest heed ' in India is for 
trained Indian personnel. Even 
now, ten of thousands of Indians 
are; sleeping; bn toe dirty, dusty 
streets of Calcutta every night, 
and jthere are milliorts who eat 
perhaps once. in . every two days,
38c>PER.;PAY;:,,: - 
Dr; Hitschmanova spoke of one 
Village 7,000'Tt;' above sea level 
where, the ' temperature never 
cUmba V above - 57 degrees anc 
stays around 32 degrees for most 
of ; toe-'year. Here-^boto men and 
women worked at the same task, 
cutting timber. For a l^Kour day 
at .this work the men received 
33c toe women 22c.
Last AprU Dr. Hitschmanova 
was' invited by - toe 'UN to spend 
16 days as a consultant to study 
conditions among Arab refugees. 
There are how 950,000 of these 
refugees — more, than half chil­
dren under 14 years b f age. Their 
greatest need is for good used 
clothing.
T.- i j  Tn»b. 1 Clothing is still a basic need
Field c^m issioner J^^ other ebuntries too where toe
®” ®f ® J u se  operates. Kamloops and
tended toe Jamboree, introduced ^  have resnonded to the an-
the five boys: Philip Workman V ™ h a v e ^ w
of Naramata, Ron Ramsay o* drives ~ M d it to hon^d that Pern 
Penticton, and Don McArtour,
David WooUiams, and John wool- F * ! wiiow suit,
liams of Summerland. ' WONDERFUL RESPONSE
Refreshments were served by Dr, Hitschmanova expressed 
the Summerland Scout groups. ) her thanks,, to those ' volunteers
who,had sewed together light 
A  T f . . . . . .  ..A [blue denim uniforms for 16,000
U p S n  1IO U S 8 d t  little girls in the Middle East who
'  Tfc 1 |w _ were entering school for the first 
yU G G X l S  J rd Y K  M C n O O i time. The response to this appeiil 
* had been wonderful.
Queen’s Park E l e m e n t a r y  The first uniforms wore dlstri 
School will be on display for buted last April, and Dr, Hitsch- 
parents Monday evening at an manova has a picture on slides 
Open House arranged by too of four little girls in an orphan- 
Pavcnt-Tcacher Association. age in Jerusalem, all wearing
The open house, beginning at their brand new uniforms and 
7:00 p.m. prior to the regularJodmlrlng each other 
P-TA meeting, will feature dls- 
plays of children’s classroom 
work, explanatory remarks by 
teachers and a sale of home-made 
candy and P-TA appointment 
calendars.
Donations of home-made candy 
from parents will be welcome and 
can be sent along-to the school 
with the children at noon, Mon 
day.
All parents visiting the school 
arc invited to stay for the P-TA 
meeting in the school's activity 
room beginning at 8 p.m. The 
meeting will include a business 
session and tape recorded ao- 
coiints of class programs.
The UN then asked for a sec­
ond project to be undertaken by 
the u se  — the assembly of 25,- 
000 layettes for Palestine refu­
gees.
$25,000 will buy 25,000 new crib 
3lankets, but all toe rest we are 
trying now to appeal for In this 
pilgrimage from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific,”  she said, “ I  am 
asking every Canadian mother . 
who has a baby of her own t o . 
give us one garment from her 
own layette, and also' asking any 
other Canadian mother who is 
interested in this'project to stitch 
up one garment — not from new 
material but any material which 
may be at home.” '
The regulation . UN layette con­
sists of (Hily four diapers, tvvo 
nighties, two vests, two jackets, 
one binder, one towel, one cake 
of soap and four-safely pins.
She advised those who were in­
terested to call. 5328 to arrange 
for a pickup, or .else ship cloth­
ing directly to 1564 West IJth ; 
Avenue, 'Vancouver.
LABOR COUNCIL SETUP 
NELSON (CP) —  Representa­
tives of - locar:l374,'Motor ■ Coach 
Operators of America, from Al­
berta, Saskatchewan and Mani­
toba were here to help, in form­
ation of a proposed Kooteney La­
bor Cteuncil. A 'com m ittee, to at­
tend meetings dealing with form­
ation of the' council was set up 
last night after a talk by Ernest 
Bouillet of the Intenational Wood­
workers of America.
. . . I W a
NoarlfCniyltch..ltch
Very first use of eoothlne. cooling liivM 
D. D. D. Proscription pMUvely relieves 
raw red Itch—caused by scaenia. rashea. 
Bcalp Irritation, chafint—other itch Uoablst. 
Greaseless, a(alnles8.'39e trial botUa must 
aatisiy or money, back. Don't suffer. Ask 
your drngfbtforO.D.D.PBBSGMm<W
GODFREY GOOD-ENOUGH




REWARI) $ 5 0
For any information leading to, the recov­
ery of this 1952 Mercury Va 'Ton Pick-up
COLOR—  Bright Yellow  
. B.C. LICENSE No. C89025 
SERIAL No. —  M OA83BKPn232  
MOTOR NO. —  M13A83N1 IP  
REGISTRATION N o ;— 465328
Plionu or wire colliid to R. KlaSi -  10119 •  
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Strachans Demand for
us>
rliobert Sii'achan's demand for the. 
; ■resfeilfition of the Social Credit gov-
• veriimeht is completely justified. The 
: iCCF'iender in his usual blunt Avay has 
‘ caHfd’ for the immediate resignation
of the entire Socred regime. ..
■ His appeal to every community or­
ganisation, every person with the in-
• terests of the province at heart to 
join in his demand, is also worthy of 
respect. For never in the history of 
B.C. has such a shambles been made 
of decent legislation.
Had the action taken yesterday 
been taken twm years ago we citizens 
of thi.s province might have shown 
pride in our government. Coming as 
it does two years after immediate, ac­
tion was needed we can only bow our 
heads in shame at the thought that 
we, the people, elected this govern­
ment and gave them the right to rule.
Now is a good time for us to repeat 
the command to Neville Chamberlain 
in Britain’s parliament in 1939: “ In 
the name of God, go.”  ,
Search and Rescue Squad
The formation of a Penticton and 
District Search and Rescue corps-ap­
pears to be well on the way.
Since an appeal for such a unit in 
the Herald several citizens have been 
working behind the' scenes, quietly 
shaping the foundations for such an 
organization. It is now reported that 
the group has over 30 yolunteers and. 
is hoping to hold its first executive 
meeting soon.
Most of the men showing interest 
In the organization of the group are- 
experienced hunters with familiar 
knowledge of the terrain surrounding 
Penticton. In addition there are sev­
eral with a knowledge of first aid. a 
practicing doctor, and pilots from the 
Penticton flying club. Though still in 
Its most infant state the organization
callsis ready to answer emergency 
today should the need arise.
During the next few  weeks efforts 
will be made to locate winter equip­
ment such as snowshoes and skiis, and 
other gear required for a long snow 
covered hike. “ We W’ant to know 
just where to get hold of this equip- 
mept should we be called out on a 
winter rescue job,”  a spokesman for 
the group has said. Such a precaution 
is to be commended for following a 
mid-winter accident in the bush every 
minute saved is of vital importance.
There is little doubt in our mind 
that, if  properly organized and per­
mitted to operate efficientlv, the 
Search and Rescue squad \yill prove 
a valuable asset to the Southern Okan­
agan.
MARSHAL ZHUKOS/
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“It’s A ll Being Worked Out
A gentleman living in Langford, 
some eight or ten miles north of Vic­
toria, recently asked the district co­
ordinator for Civil Defence; what the 
plans were for the storing of food for 
the many thousands of refugees sched­
uled to move out of Victoria in the 
event of attack. Go-ordinator Roger 
Peachey replied that the responsibility 
belonged to provincial officials, then 
added lamely that he had “ no infor­
mation”  on the matter.
- The item interests us because, like 
Langford and other upper Vancouver 
Island centres, we in the Okanagan 
are expected to welcome refugees in 
the event of total war. Like these 
other reception centres we'need to 
ask about food supplies. ,,
Mr. Peachey said that corner stores 
“ and so forth”  would be able to pro­
vide enough food for- the people of 
Victoria for ten days after which 
there might be a new supply.
To this slightly nonsensical state­
ment the man from Langford asked: 
“ What sort of supply train are you
thinking of, presuming the major 
centres are knocked out?”  Mr. 
Peachey declined to reply, but he did' 
say: “ We have to be satisfied that 
it’s all being worked out.”
Our position in the Okanagan is 
so similar that the questions need re­
peating here. Could our corner stores 
maintain a ten day food supply for 
fhe people of Pentibton plus the 
‘40,000 refugees we are to expect? 
We doubt it. And where would our 
relief - trains come from if major cen­
tres were destroyed?
The answer “ it’s all being worked 
out”  is as ridiculous as the mass evacu­
ation plan itself.
. I f  our government believes that 
there will eventually be another great 
war and that our major centres will 
be attacked, then in the name of rea­
son let their plans be formulated and 
made public now. And, far more im­
portant, let deep air-raid shelters be 
part and parcel of those plans, for it 
18 our belief that there will be little 
or'no time to flee.
Let the Sky be the Limit
The Edmonton Journal
C anad ian  P a c if ic  A ir lin e s  says  it  
w il l ,a p p ly  to  th e  A i r  T ra n sp o rt B o a rd  
f o r  perm ission  to  o p e ra te  o ve r  a  tran s­
con tinen ta l m a in lin e  lin k in g  V a n co u ­
v e r  and M on trea l and seven  c ities  in  
b e tw een  them . S ince th is w o u ld  n o t 
b e  possib le  u n der the a ir  tra n sp o rt 
p o lic y  o r ig in a ted  by th e  L ib e ra l g o v -  
arnm ent, w h ich  Its P ro g ress ive  Con­
serva tive  successor has y e t  to  rep u d i­
a te , th e  C P A  m ove  should b r in g  th e  
w h o le  question  o f  fu tu re  p o lic y  to  a 
head .
W h a t  is requ ired  Is a ra d ica l r e v i­
sion o f  p o licy , so th a t C anad ian  sch ed ­
u led  carriers  w il l  be p erm itted  to  
com pete  w ith  one an oth er on dom estic  
and In tern ationa l routes. In it ia t iv e  
and en terprise  in a ir  tran sp ort thus 
w ill be g iven  the m axim um  en co u ra ge ­
m en t and the w h o le  d ev e lo p m en t o f  
C anadian  a ir  tran sport w ill b e  s tron g ­
ly  atim ulated, A l l  this has been  u rged  
re p e a ted ly  In these ed ito r ia l colum ns 
fo r  m any years.
A  com p etit ive  p o lic y  shou ld , o f  
course, be a p p lied  equ itab ly  th ro u gh ­
out Canada, T h is  means th a t o th e r  
ca rrie rs  should be n erm ltted  to  com ­
p ete ’ w ith  C P A  on Its northern  lines, 
.lust as C P A  should ho p erm itted  to  
com pete  w ith  T ran s-C an ada  A ir lin e s  
on transcon tinen ta l rou tes ; n o r shou ld  
th e  transcon tinen ta l com petition  n ec ­
essarily  be con fin ed  to  th ese tw o  ca r­
riers.
T h e  change to  a com p etit ive  n oU cy 
Is lo n g  overd u e . M o reo v e r , due to  
th e  dynam ic nature o f  a ir  trau sn ort 
In th e  m odern  w o rld  and its e x tra o r ­
d in a r ily  h igh  g row th  rates, th e  chann'e 
In C anada Is a m a tte r o f  u rgen cy . In
th e  te n -y e a r  p er iod , 1947-66, th e  r e v ­
enue ton -m iles  p e r fo rm e d  in  a y e a r  
b y  th e  f r e e  w o r ld ’s sch ed u led  ca rr ie rs  
qu ad ru p led . In  o th e r  w ord s , th e  v o l­
um e o f  a ir  t r a f f ic  In th e  f r e e  w o r ld  
is d ou b lin g  e v e ry  f iv e  y e a r s ! T h is  
g ro w th  ra te  m ay  w e l l  be  u n m atch ed  
in m od ern  industry. In  C an ada , th e  
g ro w th  ra te  has b e e n  c o m p a ra b le  In 
r e c e n t y e a r s ; in p assen ger t r a f f ic ,  th e  
C anad ian  g ro w th  ra te  has b een  som e­
w h a t  h ig h e r  than  th a t  o f  th e  fr e e  
w o r ld  as a w h o le .
C an ad ian s  shou ld  b ew a re  o f  d ra w - 
ih g  fro m  these com parison s th e  con 
elusion  th a t  th e  p resen t p o lic y , w h ich  
exc lu d es  com p e tit ion , has b een  serv  
In g  th em  w e ll.  T h e  basic fa c t  is th a t 
C a n a d a ’s sch edu led  ca rr ie rs  lo n g  h ave  
bean  and s till a re  h a n d lin g  a  lo w e r  
vo lu m e  o f  business, p e r  cap ita , than  
th e ir  A m er ic a n  o r A u s tra lia n  counterSarts. A t  hom e, ou r c a rr ie rs  have 
een  o p e ra t in g  in an  u n satis fied  m ar­
k e t and  th e ir  som ew h a t h ig h e r  g ro w th  
ra te  in  p assen ger t r a f f ic ,  m o s tly  due 
to  T C A ,  re fle c ts  th a t  fa c t. In  e f fe c t ,  
th is  cou n try  has b een  t r y in g  to  o v e r ­
ta k e  o th e r  nations, w h ich  lead  in com ­
m erc ia l a ir  tran sp ort, u n der th e  h an d i­
cap  o f  a re s tr ic t iv e  p o licy .
N o th in g  is to  be ga in ed  and much 
is l ik e ly  to  be lo s t by  con tin u in g  in 
th is  yray. L e t 's  s top  u n rle reetim atln g  
th e  m a rk e t  fo r  t i r  tran sp ort, as ourgove rn m en t and o u r  o p e ra to rs  h a ve  
een  In th e  h ab it o f  d o in g  and ns th e  
G o rd on  econ om ic  com m ission  d id . A ir  
tra n sp o rt in th e  m od ern  w o r ld  is In­
h e re n t ly  and e x c e p t iq n a lly  d yn am ic . 
T h e  C anad ian  In d u stry  shou ld  be- g lv -  
,  en e v e r y  poss ib le  o p p o rtu n ity  to  serve  
i^nd to  exp an d , a t  hom o and ab road .
A Private Preserve
OTTAWA: “ The Canadian con­
sumer is the victim of jerry-built 
junk,”  Mr. F. S. Zaplitny told 
Parliament. “ It  is sold to him 
and to her through high-pressure 
advertising, and through appear­
ance rather than quality.”
Mr. Zaplitny gave the House of 
Commons, during the Throne 
Speech debate, the most straight- 
from-the-shoulder comments it 
has heard from any years on the 
subject of Canadian industry and 
commercial practices. A member 
of the CCF, this 44 year old in­
surance man from Dauphin, Man­
itoba, is now sitting in his third 
parliament.
He devoted his speech e.\clu- 
sively to the present trade pi'ob- 
lems of Canada, and introduced 
a welcome and common-sense 
new approach to an old political 
football. He did this by speaking 
in terms of the consumer ratlier 
than the producer, by considering 
the Interests of the housewife who 
does the shopping for her family 
rather than the Interests of the 
manufacturer . sheltering behind 
our tariff ‘wall or of the factory 
worker clinging to a job in an 
uneconomic plant.
Britain’s recent offer to Cana­
da to establish'a free trade plan 
was a historic event, he declared. 
" I t  is a very important issue for 
many reasons, but even if you 
look at the matter purely from 
the point of view of dollars and 
cents, it is evident that it is time 
parliament faced this problem, 
and dealt with it effectively at 
this present session, because it is 
obvious that the question of trade, 
tariffs and trade restrictions af­
fects. every ' Canadian kt all 
times.”
tificial hoists in prices by indus­
tries which have been able to jack 
up their selling figures unduly 
because of the “ umbrella protec­
tion”  which our tariffs provide 
for them.
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The real issue in France’s quar­
rel with Britain and the-United 
States over ’Tunisian arms ship­
ments is whether the West can 
afford to continue treating North 
Africa as a private French pre­
serve. :
France’s long, bitter and inde­
cisive struggle \vith the national 
ist rebels in Algeria has been 
viewed with increasing uneasl 
ness'by her allies. Its drain on 
the country’s economic and mili­
tary potential and' its adverse 
effects have been recognized 
and unofficially deplored..
But as Tong as the trouble was 
confined to Algeria, which 
France insistently claims as her 
own territory, the U.S. and Brit­
ish governments have discourag­
ed spokesmen like Senator John 
Kennedy of Massachusetts who 
urged them to intervene in the 
dispute.
ARMS PBOAnSED 
The Tunisian arms issue intro­
duced a new dimension. While 
the Habib Bourguiba regime 
makes no secret of its sympathy 
with the Algerian, nationalists, it 
is strongly pro-Westem, in mark­
ed contrast to most of the other 
newly-independent Moslem states 
In granting independence to 
Tunisia a year ago, the French 
agreed to help the new statq in 
the formation of its own army. 
When friction arose over border 
incidents involving fleeing Alger­
ian rebels, France accused Tu­
nisia of aiding the insurgents and 
suspended the arm.s program. 
Tunisia, denying official support 
of the rebellion, turned to Britain 
and the U.S. for help. The 
French, claiming the sole right 
to arm their former protectorate, 
urged their allies to refuse the 
Tunisian request. •
RUSSIAN OFFER 
With a prolonged French polit­
ical crisis aggravating the situ­
ation, Britain and the U.S. recog­
nized a pattern which has cost 
the West the' friendship of sev­
eral'Middle Eastern states—-Wes­
tern promises of assistance fo l 
lowed by failure to carry them 
out. The Russians were showing
TARIFFS DOUBLE 
The average' Canadian family 
has paid no less than $1,0G0 in 
tariff duties on foreign goods dur­
ing the past decade, he said. But 
tariffs eat into our pay packets 
in another way too. A  sum equal
signs of willingness to give Tu- po* gr®ster than, that $1,000 
nisia what she needed. has also been paid out by the
Rather than force Bourguibalaverage family in the form of ar-
into a reluctant deal with the 
East, the two powers chose to 
risk French anger by giving him 
the.; small quantity of arms he 
had asked, accepting his assur­
ance that they would not find 
their way across the Algerian 
border.
The resulting rift has to do with 
more than a comparatively insig­
nificant arms shipment. Despite 
the- strain on -their traditional al­
liances and on the structure of 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organ­
ization, Britain and the U.S. were 
serving notice on France that 
something must be done about the 
Algerian situation.
When the first emotional reac­
tion- wears off, a French govern­
ment committee to all-out war 
against the rebels will have to 
weigh its continuance against the 
possibility of growing isolation 
from France’s Atlantic partners.
The establishment of a Cana- 
dian-British free,- trade area 
would have five definite' advan­
tages, Mr. Zaplitny believes.
First, it would reduce our cost 
of living; second, it would enable 
us to sell more to Britain; third, 
the competition would lead to an 
improvement in the quality of our 
consumer goods; fourth, it 
would help to level out our trade 
balance; and fifth, it would .be a 
step toward improving Common­
wealth solidarity. This last sug­
gestion is especially interesting 
as it comes from a CCF m em-• 
ber of Ukrainian parentage, so 
t is perhaps more reasoned and 
more deserving of our considera­
tion than if it were prompted by 
the traditionally sent i m e n t a 1 
thinking of an Anglo-SaXon “ old”  
Tory.
LET THE BUYER BEWARE
Goods, went on Mr. Zaplitny, 
are made to sell rather than to 
serve.
This is most evident with re­
gard to consumer goods in lines 
such as textiles, automobiles, 
electrical appliances and furni­
ture. With the exception of heavy 
machinery and building mater­
ials,* it is my opinion that the con­
sumer goods offered to, the Cana­
dian public by Canadian and Un­
ited States manufacturers are 
now at an all time low.”
Mr. Zaplitny’s thought-provok­
ing speech and undeniably true 
comments certainly w in him the 
palm for the most constructive 
speech made. by . any back-bench 
member in the Throne Speech de­
bate. He has opened up a line of 
thinking which has too long been 
overlooked; and it is significant 
that this concern for the consum­
er comes from a CCF spokesman 
for he has shown labor leaders 
that herein lies an alternative 
way in which living standards can 
be raised, as a change from the 
destructive routine of regular 
yearly wage demands.
Canadian Mural for 
Brussels Trade Fair
too Tough for
By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE
NEW YORK (A P I—ThoUBand.s 
of tomorrow’s potential scientists 
are dying on the vine.
A  scientist needs an Intelligent 
mind, special training — often 
years of rigorous training -— and 
real interest. Talent In science, 
say leading scientists, Is essen­
tially Intense interest.
But many bright young minds 
are being steered away from sci­
ence. Educationists and scientists 
cite numerous reasons.
S c i e n c e  and mathematics 
c o u r s e s  are not emphasized 
enough in schools, including early 
enough and well enough.
ALGEBRA HORRID
Mathematics is a cornerstone 
of science, but many youngsters 
jthink algebra as a horrid word, 
lArithtnstlo often Is taught bo^ 
Ingly-puplli may spend hours on
compound Interest rates which 
they likely never will use—rather 
than being made alive and inter­
esting.
"Any good student is irked to 
death by the memorization and 
formulas and routineness with 
which Bclehce Is taught these 
days," says Dr. R. W. Le(ler, 
professor of physics and educa­
tion at Pursue University.
Numerous teen-agers, a Purdue 
survey finds, regard scientists as 
longhairs or aquares, as unable 
or incapable of living a normal 
life, or of enjoying life,
DON’T GO BACK
Many atudenti avoid science 
courses as hard, or for squores. 
If the science bug bites them 
later on in university, they find 
it would be neoessnry to go back, 
at extra time and expense, to 
make up what they had missed, 
So they tunt to aomethtng else.
Students often avoid science be­
cause tliey see higher pay and 
rewards going to careers in sell­
ing, advertising, medicine,. busi­
ness, entertainment and other 
fields.
Some scientists make • very good 
incomes. Some are notoriously 
underpaid, especially in teaching 
and basic research, and espe 
dally  by stands of their contrl 
butloqs to human welfare and 
progress.
Money is not the sole reward 
for most scientists, They would 
like more, of course. Tlielr re 
wards include doing what they 
like, being creative, learning 
more, finding values that carry 
no dollar sign.
By ROBERT RICE
Canadian Press Staflf Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — Hundreds 
of dusty, death-white plaster im­
ages gaze on a young Montreal 
artist as he tries to compress Can­
ada on to a massive, mobile 
mural.,
Like silent, romantic onlookers 
from a past era, they stand over 
a modem muralist at work.
Mario Merola, winner of a 
$5,000 award to create a mural 
for Canada’s pavilion at the Brus­
sels International Trade Fair, 
rents the large, dlni, unusued 
atelier from the widow of Alfred 
Laliberte, a prolific Canadian 
sculptor.
It  was the largest studio the 
young artist could find in Mont­
real to house his wall-size mural. 
At first, he found it difficult to 





_________ From the Files o f Penticton Htrald
M YEARS AGO-
November 1907 Tlie Kelowna 
Civilian Rifle Aisoclatlon held a 
ihootlng match which was open­
ed by Price Elllion, who made a 
biillBcye at 000 yards. The asso­
ciation had 156 memheri with 40 
Roai rlflea, “ It Is now up to the 
Penileion Iniys to get i)U«y and 
K«l organized” . , , OkHnagan 
Fails — The road to Penticton at 
the south end of Dog Lake was 
Underroins: some muHvneeded
repalra. . , E. W, Mutch adver- 
tiaad strawberry plants for Sale,
40 EARN A G O -
November 1917 — The munici­
pal council had instructed the 
chairman of the market board to 
have the market building (in the 
'M  block on Matlln atreet) low­
ered to street level. . , Hedley— 
A. J, Abbey, who had hid charge 
of the G.N. officea here, wai 
trsni^en'ed to Rrldesvilt*, . , Tlie
Penticton Dept, atore advertlaed 
the Columbia "Oraphonola" at a 
price of $102. . . Mra. T.' B. Tur­
ner. wife of a local dentist, bag­
ged a deer on a hunting trip.
10 YEARN AGD- 
Novemher 1947 — Mrs. K,* A. 
Titehmarsli was named Commis­
sioner for the district Girl 
Quldcc. , . OcoyooB — rrcllmUi- 
ary disouaslena of incorporation 
were, held at a Board of Trade 
meeting, . . Haryey ,Wilson was 
named president of the .Snmmeiv 
land Liberal Aaaoclatloh, but Ver­
non's assoelation was unable to 
nsme a ’ •'sd»'r,
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Preae BUff Writer
LONDON (CP) -  Expansion of 
the Commonwealth to Include 
most of the nations of the free 
world i i  the theme of Task (or 
Giants, n study of the growing 
impact of the Commonwealth on 
the world scene.
The author, Patrick Maitland, 
one of the eight members of Par­
liament who resigned from the 
Conservative party In protest 
against the government’s "oapitu 
lation" in withdrawing British 
trdops from .Suez. He now sits' ip 
the House of Commons as an in­
dependent Conservative.
Maitland'a detailed account of 
the evolution of tlio present (3om- 
monweallh relationship contains 
only the barest mention of the 
Suez affair and doea not refer to 
llic differences among Common­
wealth membtrs at the time of 
the British intervention,
DONDN FLEXIBLE 
Bul Task (or GlauU points to 
other issues between member 
states, such aa the dispute be­
tween India and Pakistan over 
Kashmir and varying attitudes 
toward communisto, a i avidenoe 
that the bonds uniting Common-
flexible enough to stand the strain 
of family quarrels.
Maitland notes that the continu­
ing Commonwealth membership 
of India under a republican form 
of government has reduced the 
formal tie to recognition of the 
Queen aa head of the Common­
wealth and argues that this re 
moves the lost constitutional bar 
rler to the admission of any state 
wishing to Join.
Commonwealtli members "are 
associated by tlie Interchange of 
knowledge, by some community 
of tradition, by kindred law and 
like institutions, especially In par­
liamentary government." They 
share "a  deep-rooted. If aome< 
times sullied, principle of toler 
anoe" and have "a  certain com­
monality of culture."
Maitland argues that these 
terms are broad enougli to per 
mil. a number of outside nations 
to qualify, He mentions Burma, 
the Sudan and Israel, ail of which 
have had a EriiisiT cimuculluu lu 
tlie past, and emergent powers 
like Indonesia, iilrondy nssbolatod 
Willi llte Commonwenltl) tiirough 
the Colombo Plan, Eventually, 
the same principle could be ap­
plied to Prance, Germany and
Unto us a child Is born, unto us 
a son Is given I and the govern­
ment shall hf upon Ills shoulder. 
Isaiah 9 IS, '
Not all of us are equipped to 
nterpret profound phUoiplilei, 
)ut n child 'can Imitate a good 
example, God sent a child uorn 
In poverty In a manger, liedged 
about with every imaginable dif­
ficulty to illustrate liow to live 
and walk and mark a path, a 
way for us to follow.
wenllh stales sre belh str^o-r end o'lv'r IV»'Stevn
GREAT CONTRAST 
" I  was distracted. I  was obses 
sed," says black-haired Mario. "1 
had to look at the sculpture—all 
of it—before 1 could settle down 
to work on my mural."
Everywhere — on the floor, 
shelves, racks, over the old fire­
place, under the mezzantne-La' 
liberte's work keeps vigil. The 
sculptor died.in 1953 at 74,
The colorless tone of Lall 
berte's work contrast with M er 
Ola's sun-bright creation. It is a 
modern sand—and—pebble relle' 
mural, fashioned in 10 panels, one 
for each Canadian province 
.Splintered color and geometric 
forms, like a giant kaleidoscope 
attempt to capture the breadth o 
Canada In a mural 12li feet by 
18'(i feel.
Mario works from his small 
prize-winning sketch, He knows 
what he wants in the mural, but 
irefers to adapt his thoughts as 
ie proceeds. The final step is col 
orimt the mural wltli bright, lum 
Inous paints.
" I t  Is much more Interesting 
to grow with It than to make a
H f n d U
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precise memo of what to do,”  he 
explains.
BORN ARTIST- . *
The artist, son of an Italian- 
born tailor who liked drawing In­
dian heads, began experimenting 
with crayons when he was five. 
At 13, he was painting in oils, 
and at 15 was studying in Mont­
real’s Ecole des Beaux-Arts.
In 1952, at 21, he won a scholar­
ship for a year’s stay in Paris, 
where he studied mural designs 
and decoration: His ambition was 
to be a television set designer, 
but "in  , the back of my mind”  
was a dream of creating hug* 
murals. , >
"A  mural is much better than 
a painting. It is right on the 
wall—part of the wall. It is there 
I’or everyone to see. I  would like 
very much for architects to use 
more murals."
Mario plans to install spotlights 
when he begins coloring the pan­
els, because the grimy windows 
keep the studio dark.
'I would like to clean the win­
dows and move these things,”  he 
said, waving his hand at the 
sculptures, "but I  was permitted 
in here on the condition I  did 
not disturb Laliberte’s work. It is 
like a museum."
W ILL VISIT EUROPE 
Mario hopes to complete his 
mural In mid-December. It will 
then be packed and sent to Ot­
tawa, and shipped to Brussels to 
bo placed at the end of a 70-fool- 
long cocktail lounge with glass 
walls in the Canadian pavilion.
With his prize money, Mario 
will travel to Brussels to see the 
mural In place. Tlien back in 
Canada, ho will set himself up 
in the mural business, and wait 
for architects to knock on his 
studio door,
"There is so much to use fop 
murals," says Mario, who ad­
mires the wwks of Paul K ite and 
John Miro, two European moder- 
nlsti. "Plastics, aluminum, rub­
ber, plastic wood, sand, rocks— 
they are modern. They cut the 
monotony."
CITY OF PENTICTON
Notice Re Plumbing By-Law 
Amendment
Tha C liy  C ouncil Intends to  amend the  
P lum bing Section o f By-law No, 1402 to  provide 
fo r certa in requirem ents in respect to 'th e  P lum b­
ing Code,
I I
A ll interested persons are urged to  contact 
the C ity  C le rk 's  o ff ic e  and acquaint them se lva i 
w ith  the provisions as ou tlin e d  In the  proposed 
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Mary Lou Phipps and Lyle R. Evans. 
Are Principals in Autumn Ceremony
As the end of the year draws 
near, ihany local women’s clubs 
and organizations are disbursing 
funds realized during the past Ti2 
months to fulfill various annual 
pledges and corhmitments made 
to their favorite charity or some 
other worthy public service proj­
ect.
In this group is the Senior Aux­
iliary to the Penticton Hospital 
with its project of purchasing 
equipment for the sterile depart­
ment at the local Institution. 
Members voted to contribute $250 
for additional purchases at the 
monthly meeting held Monday 
afternoon in the Health Centre.
Mrs. Graham Knight conducted 
the business of the meeting which 
dealt with this expenditure and 
other auxilihry matters.
Donations were received from 
a number of individuals and 
these will be applied to the fund 
being raised for the Canadian 
Cancer Society as a memorial to 
the late Mrs. A. S. Hatfield, 
long-time member of the auxil­
iary.
■ Following adjournment of the 
short business session, a very in­
teresting and comprehensive ad 
dress was presented by 'Miss 
Mary Pack, executive director of 
the B.C. division of CARS. Miss 
Pack, who is currently touring 
the Okanagan in the interest of 
the society displayed a'w ide se­
lection of handicraft by patients 
under the supervision. of CARS 
in its many hobby centres estab­
lished throughout the province.
The next meeting of the Senior 
Auxiliary will be Held December 
16 when annual reports w ill be 
submitted and a 1958 elected.
Refreshments were served to 
close the afternoon by Mrs. E. J. 
Chambers and Mrs. Lyall Cham­
bers.
A lovely original model gown
of white slipper satin, its floor- 
length skirt billowing over hoop­
ed crinolines, was. worn by petite 
dark-haired Mary Lou Phipps 
when she became the bride of 
Lyle Richard Evans at a 'pretty 
autumn ceremony in the ' Pentic­
ton United Church. The gown’s 
molded bodice was styled with 
long sleeves and a low round 
neckline defihfed with 'thiy-‘seed 
4>earls and sequins. A  tiara of 
matching jewels clasped her 
’ chapel length veil of French illu­
sion. She carried red and white 
carnations and wore the groom’s 
gift, diamond earrings, to com­
plement her ensemble. ,
Weddini principals are the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Phipps, Sakaha Lake Bench, and 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Evans, Manor Park. Rev. Ernest 
Rands performed the candlelight 
service before the church altar 
beautifully decorated with richly 
colored chrysanthemums. T h e  
bride was given in marriage by 
her father at the double-ring 
ceremony.
Frocks styled alike of nylon 
chiffon with bouffant full-length 
skirts, shirred bodices and cap 
sleeves, and small hair circlets
of matching feathers, were worn
by the bride’s attendant trio. 
Mrs. Willard Burgart, as matron 
of honor, carried a nosegay of 
pink and white carnations to har­
monize with her pink frock, while 
bridesmaids, Miss* Marie Kluck 
and Miss Juanita Biagioni, who 
were in pale blue, carried yellow 
and white carnations.
Warren Coulter was best man 
and ushers were Jack Phipps^and 
Charles- Phipps, brothers of the 
bride. Mrs. Monica Craig Fishei* 
was wedding organist and Mrs. 
J. A. English sang “ Because 
during the signing of the register.
A reception followed in the 
Miasonic, hall where the many 
guests were received by the prin­
cipals and their respective par­
ents. Mark Roadhouse of Kere- 
meos propos'ed the toast to the 
bride.
The siiver appointed reception 
table was covered with a crochet­
ed cloth and centred with a three 
tier cake flanked by bowls of pink 
roses and graceful white tapers 
in silver holders. An evening of 
dancing followed the refreshment 
hour.
When the young couple left for 
a motor trip honeymoon \ to Wen­
atchee, Seattle and Vancouver,
the bride was attired in a r e d L ^ ” - ^ '  
wob> sheath dress with tweed coat 
and white accessories. They are ’ '^®®^Vancouver.
tended the CGIT conference held 
at Summerland on Saturday in 
the United Church with members 
of the centre as hosts. ,
The conference was held under 
the supervision of Mrs. M. Keen, 
Summerland’s leader; Miss Di­
anne Hannah, president, and Miss 
Eba Richmond, secretary.
The guest speaker for the ses­
sion was Miss Nancy Holman, 
United Church girls’ work secret­
ary for B.C. “ He Is Beside Me’ ’ 
was the topic of her inspiring 
The Summerland WA was sup­
per hostess and transportation 
'or the 50 Penticton girls attend- 
ng was arranged by Mrs. Irvin 
Chambers.
Mrs. J. E. Freeman, Mrs. 
. Barnes Leighton and Mrs. Eric 
Miller left yesterday for Spokane 















CLOTHING DISPLAY FOR CARNIVAL
Rosalie Hoffman is seen busily working on the 
clothing display for the Summerland High School 
Open House Carnival whlcli is to be presented 
this Friday evening from 7:30 to 11:00 p.m. 
Last year* this event drew capacity crowds ahd
it is expected to be bigger and belter tlian ever 
this year. Fun is being arranged for the entire 
family and a carnival air is assured with the use 
of “ Funny Money’ ’ which,can be purchased at 
the door. ''
Gavel Is Blessed 
At CW L Meeting
taking up residence in this city. | More than 90 CGIT members 
Among the out-of-town guests g^d leaders representing groups 
were the groom’s grandmother, Penticton, Oliver, Cawston, 
Mrs. E. Evans, and Mr. and Mrs.|Naramata and Summerland at- 
Dennis Ryerson, Duncan; Frank 
Phipps, Renlyn Smuin, Miss Ma­
rie Kluck, Vancouver; Mrs. Bill 
Nicholson, Port Coquitlam, Mr. 
and ’Mrs. Norman i*hipps and 
family. Trail; Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Roadhouse, Kerenieos; Mr. 
and Mrs. George Jennens, Bill 
Jennens, Mrs. O. Jennens, Kel­
owna; and Mr. ■ and Mrs. Joe 
Nick ahd David of Duncan.
The November meeting of St. 
Ann’s Catholic Women’s League 
was held in St. Joseph’s auditor­
ium Thursday evening with 41 
members present.
Following the opening prayers. 
Rev. Francis Quinlan blessed the 
gayel, which he had previously 
presented to the sub-division. On 
this gavel 'is  inscribed the date 
of the formation of the Catholic 
Women’s League in Penticton and 
the name, of its first president. 
The members expressed apprecia­
tion to Father Quinlan for this 
useful gift.
Mrs. John KarroU reported that 
36 visits had been made to pa­
tients in the hospital during the 
mrnith of October. Mrs. Keimeth 
Almond and Mrs. Henry Bella 
volunteered to visit the hospital 
for the month of November. Mrs. 
Valerie Lund and ■ Mrs. Robert 
Pergusoh will serve tea for the 
senior citizens in their home this
NARAMATA
■ V'l
Two W in Prizes at 
St. Peter’s Bazaar
Women W in Top 
Honors at Oxford
BY SYLVIA HACK
Canadian Press Staff Writel*
LONDON -  (CP) -  A brilliant 
class of women students has 
stolen the lion's share of honors 
at Oxford, prompting a lively de­
bate on the question of whether 
women should receive more ed­
ucation or less.
In the uollootlve rcHUlis for this 
year’s Oxford graduates, wo-
CGIT Members 
Assist At Red 
Cross Clinic Here
Eight members of the Pentic­
ton United Church CGIT, al 
though t(K) young to donate blood 
to the Red Cross Society, helped 
In many other ways to contribute 
to the success of the three-day 
clinic held hero this week.
The girls', all approximately 1! 
years of age, are members of 
t.he senior "Second M ile" group 
and work under the leadership 
of Mrs. A. K, W. Fraser.
The clinic duties were unde^ 
taken ns part of their four-folc 
program no set down In th^ CGIT 
creed of service to the commun­
ity and to their church.
Two girls at a time with the 
permission of high schbol prlnol 
pal, H. D. Pritchard, wore away 
from tholr classes during the 
afternoon clinic hours from 1:30 
p.m, to 4;,30 p,m. During this 
time and In the evening they 
served the soft drlngs to the 
blood donors, assisted witli the 
registration and also served as 
baby sitters it necessary.
In this group of CGIT Itelpcrs 
were Avis Deacon, president; 
Marilyn Halt, Karen Griffiths, 
<iall Anscll, Connie Johnson, Ka­
ren Ponto, Carol Venler and Ann 
Pontn,
men's colleges earned four of the 
first five places. Yet women are 
outnumbered 6 to 1 at British 
universities.
Britain’s a r d e n t  feminists 
whose predecessors won woman 
the right to vote, were quick to 
point the moral, a larger share 
of the country’s limited unlver 
ilty enrolment should go to fe­
male students.
But a writer in The Star sees 
t differently, He notes that even 
the most'Intelligent woman tends 
to get married and raise famil­
ies.
"P I ilo  Is thrown away with the 
potato peelings," he dnolalmi, 
arguing that Britain can't afford 
to waste money teaching nucleare
oi to future mothers, more 
' to concentrate on Si>ook 
than Sputniks. Any man able td 
scrape through the course is 
likely lo be of more value lo the 
oommunlly.
Q U IC K  l lB P li lK S
This provokes a bagful of re­
plies. One woman writes ironlo- 
ally that if the majority of wo­
men are going to be housewives 
anyway, reading, writing and 
arithmetic will be all the oduca 
tion they need. So if the girls 
could leave school at the age of 
12 and, until they marry, form 
a cheap labor force directed by 
brilliant Intellectual masculine 
university graduates.
Another woman said she does 
not seek to usurp man’s position, 
but to develop her talents and 
gifts and take her rightful place 
beside him, Sox persecution and 
race persecution fit together like 
a jigsaw pur-rle,
The Sunday Times suggests 
that numerical minority may be 
a spur to academic prowess, 
which accounts for the girls' 
showing.
“ Certainly where there are far 
fewer places, there ore likely to 
bo better brains tilling them . . «  
perhaps It Is because men tried 
so diligently to prevent them get­
ting there at all — you can nev­





Charming for the hostess enter- 
mining Ht her own fireside or 
Just for sluing pretty at home of 
nights. Is this tidy towsome of 
blouse and trousers. The blouse 
Is of dacron and cotton and goes 
In for a tucked front and Impres­
sive sleeves that extend from a 
dropped shoulder line. High-rising 
trousers are In regimental striped 
woolen with a dark gray back 
ground. Each Item is ready to 
combine with other things but 
they go so well together.
A  record number attended, the Mrs. W. S. Beames is. currently 
[very successful annual fall ha-^siting at New Westminster, 
zaar and tea held Wednesday af­
ternoon under the sponsorship of i Miss Rosemary Newman,, who
lucton uid Poplar Grove were Venoouver, wai > re-
among those patronizing the cent visitor In Naramta with her 
sale booths arranged in the par-{father and brother, 
ish hall brightly decorated in a
seasonal theme. I The quarterly general meeting
Featured attractions included p f,  the Naramata .Cooperative 
needlework, home cooking, a Growers’ Exchange will be held 
white elephant booth, a treasure in the community hall on Thurs 
chest, a fish pond, afternoon tea day, November 28, at 8 p.m, Gen 
and a raffle: for a food hamper eral business is scheduled for the 
and a Christmas cake. When the agenda, 
draw was made for the latter at­
traction, the winning tickets were Fourteen Naramata U n i t e d  
held by Mrs. J. A . Noyes, cake, Church Canadian Girls in Train 
and Eldon Baker, hamper. ing and their leaders, Mrs. Roy
Stobie, Miss Beryl Waggott and
Rev. Bob Wallace of Cowlchan
Lake will arrive in Nhrnmata Ok-
thls weekend to give the next at
two-week lecture course begin- 
nlng Monday at the C h r is t ia n  "sentatW^^^^
Leadership Training School. The *nd
“ Old Testament" will be the •«'>* V'®®®,
Ject of his two daUy lectures
U.. churoK eehool. S u i ^ m e r V l S d ^ " .  n il- ta S
oouver *vS lS ii^ ''h m  *len (OTUMrunl
S n S i i iJ i*  Iiw* a r ff Mm  Church girls’ work In B.C. 
PftWJoVrn was'the theme speaker for the
Roy Dickon, and family. occasion. A program of sing
.M.1 M... 1 A nPAiiiph* •Hii <Mtures was con
^ ^ 11?;.)^ win m i v t h s  girls and leaders
entertained at a banquet by
?2k." ^ r e f f iS c e *  ^  I «>* WA, ’
month.
In the Brovvme and Guide re­
port Mrs. Wilfred Gougeon dis­
closed that there was now a full 
pack of 24 Brownies and four 
applicants. Fifteen Brownies had 
received their golden bar and 
:ive were working for their golden 
hand.
For the Guides, Mrs. Helen 
'ownsend reported that leaders 
were taking' instruction in Guid­
ing and that regular meetings 
would commence shortly.
Miss Margaret McAstocker re­
viewed the highlights of the na­
tional convention held recently in 
Saskatoon,
Mrs. William Leinweber, con­
vener, of the forthcoming parish 
aazaar, presented the names of 
the sub-conveners. They are Mrs. 
Maurice Finnerty, tea; Mrs. Tugo 
: Dumont, home cooking; Mrs 
lames' Burgart, aprons; Mrs 
Kenneth . Almond, pillow 'slips; 
Mrs. E. Akerman, knitting; Mrs. 
Walter Irwin, surprise packages; 
Mrs. M. Strogran, religious arti­
cles, and Miss Anne- .-Pellicano, 
can^.
The members .voted to set up 
fund, the proceeds of which 
will be used to. pay for crying 
room in the new church.
Following adjournment of the 
meeting. Father Quinlan introduo 
ed Mr. Pleasanton, representative 
of Lawson's Associates, who is in 
charge of the parish fund-raising 
campaign. Mr. Pleasanton gave 
an interesting and informative 
talk on how the campaign is to 
le conducted. Refreshments were 
hen served by Mrs. William Ma­
honey and Mrs. Kenneth Golding.
OLD-FASHIONED FRESH 
CRANBERRY SAUCE
Combine 2 cups sugar with 1 
cup wate rand a dash of salt. 
Bring to boiling point. Add 1 
pound washed and picked over 
fresh cranberries. Cook, covered, 
only until skins pop, 6 to 8 min­
utes. Makes 3 cups.
PRESERVERS
k
Use fresh cold water to cover*, 
bones and meat when you make>'- 
soup stock. The vegetables lo­
be added may be seasoned: 
with a little finely minced on-i 
ion and melted butter.
TONITE, FRI., NOV. 22 
A  DOUBLE FEATURE 
Showing at 7 and 10 p.m.
Walter Brennan 
Steve Cochran and 
Ann SherMan in . . . '
“ Come Next Spring”
Drama in Color 
— plus —
Showing at 8:30 p.m.
“Sweethearts On 
Parade”
Musical Comedy In  Color 
SA'T. MATINEE AT 1 P.M.




With Loretta Young and 
Walter Brennan
T W I L I G H T
Drive-In Theatre





TO SEE IT !
Yveihne Lime and 
Michael Landon in
“ I Was A Teenage 
W erewolf”
We dare you to see this most 
amazing picture of pur time^
■ '- -P L U S ':
Steve Terrell & Gloria Castej|?'
“Invasion Of 
' 'Saucerman”
Creeping Horror . . .! From' 





PEACHLAND -  Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Mash with Kay and Linda I 
motored to Prince George this 
week to visit their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Don| 
Houghtaling.
Miss Sue Dowler, who has been I 
visiting her aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nell Witt, for two weeks, 
left for her home in Modesto, | 
California, on Wedne;iday.
Phil Lucler and Donnie Cousins 
returned home on Wednesday 
from the Kelowna General Hos-' 
pltal where they have been pa- 
tientit for some time,
FEATURING
DR. MORTON GREENE
Friday, Nov. 22nd, 1957 -  8 p.m. 
Penticton High School Auditorium
PRESENTED BY
B.P.O. Elks Lodge, No. 51
FRESERVEllS 
If your photogranh album is 
showing 'wear, clean It well, 
tiion coat the covers with pure 
white shellac that has been 
thinned with denatured alcohol.
Among those who have been 
seriously 111 in the Penticton Ros- 
pltal and have now improved suf­
ficiently to return to their res­
pective homes are Mrs. E. Part­
ridge and Fred Ileal. The for­
mer's son and daughter-in-law, | 
Mr, and Mrs. Hedley Partridge, 
have come from Saltooata, Sia- 
katchewan, to apend the winter] 
in Naramata.
^ M
■H R M B H H IH H B H ii
TONIGHT and SATURDAY
2 Showa 7  pnd 9  p.m. Sat. Mat. Cont. from 2 p.m.
Will Success Spoil Rock Hunfen T
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Guriy Says . . .
M ay Butcher, the  new school teach-
a-
er, is as p re tty  as a p ic tu re  and as 
Ez T ike  says , . , nice frame, too,
And Guriy Also Says:
See Our Clearance Of 
AUTOMATIC DRYERS!
*  Two Only Easys
Regular $249.95
Sale . . . .........$176.00
•  One Only Rendix
Regular $3 2 9 .0 0 .
S s I g     $ 2 3 9 i0 0
One Only Eesy Duo-Meiic
WASHER A K D  DRYER 





M a in  St.
Trail Climbs to
Second on 4-2 W in
Frpnt-Running Flyers Find 








■,\'Vr-nSllTOCF:MAN NIKOLAI Solo- 
is captain of the
i v f W l  “vfn«uTO.w«i Russian hockey team 
'^''•wit8hjs:wlU play six different 
Quebec* and Ontario teams dur- 
‘ ing: their playing tour of Can­
ada. Majority of the Muscovites 
are veterans of International 
competition Including the 1956‘ 
winter Olympics, won by Rus­
sia. Team play is emphasized 
and western observers have 
been amazed by* the passing 




• -..WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg 
Rods will be gunning for an un­
precedented third consecutive Ca­
nadian^ junior football title here 
Saturday when they meet the 
powerful eastern champion T o  
ixmto Parkdale Lions.
VRoids gave Winnipeg its first 
j^ ior. championship in 1955 w’hen 
they whipped Windsor, Ont., AKO 
19-13 at the same_ Winnipeg sta­
dium where this year’s battle will 
get under way at 2:30 p.m. CST.
.They repeated in Toronto last 
year, winning over the Parkdale 
squad 21-10 in a brusing ganie, •
Goalie John Sofiak in the Spo­
kane nets kept the Smoke Eaters 
from running off the scoresheet. 
He turned aside several break­
away plays and came up with 
the big save all evening.
But the leading goal-scorer an 
the league, centreman Adolf 
Tambellini potted what proved to 
be the winner at the 15:45 mark 
of the second period. Other goal 
scorers for Trail were Laurie 
Bursaw, Gerry Godfrey and Cal 
Hockley.
Lloyd Maxfield,, rookie winger 
and top scorer for the Flyers, 
notched both goals for the U.C. 
club after a fine passing attack.
The Trail clnb dominated the 
play in the first (wo periods as 
they grabbed a 1-0 lead in the 
first by plastering 13 shots at So­
fiak, many from close in. The 
weak backchecking of the Spo­
kane club continued in the sec­
ond frame as Trail counted two 
while Flyers potted one.
Spokane came up with their 
best hockey in the third period 
when they matched Smoke Eat­
ers’ single goal.
Four penalties were called with 
each club picking up two minors.
Sofiak stopped 29 shots while 
Martin handled 17, 10 in the final 
period.
TRAIL (C P )— Trail Smoke Eater.s moved ‘into a 
tie fol- second place in, the Western International Hoc­
key League Thursday night as they downed the front­
running Spokane Flyers 4-2 before 1,100 fans.
The win puts Smokies in ’a tie with Nelson for the 




Starry performers will be 
missing' from.- the' lineups of' 
both teams tonight when' Pen­
ticton Freightway s host Kelow­
na Oilers in a senior B bas­
ketball game at the high school
Out of action for Kelowna 
will be centre Ron Young,
* high-scoring forward Chuck 
Dean and guard Bruce But­
cher.
Penticton wi|l probably be 
without the services of playing 
coach Ray Spring, who has a 
leg injury and a touch of the 
flu.
. Freightways have added an­
other former Summerland and 
Penticton high . school star. 
Bob Parker to their roster. 
The local club is also trying to 
obtain another top notch cen­
tre.
Preliminaries, featuring mid­
gets at 6:45 and high school 
intermediates at 7:30, precede 
the main attraction which 
starts at 8:30.
. % ... A . fi' ■‘$s >
TIGER-CATS ON PROWL
The mighty Sam Etcheverry hits the dust as 
Hamilton's Tony Curcillo smears the Montreal 
quarterback for a loss — one of 10 occasions 
when Etcheverry was forced to “ eat”  the ball 
during the Big Four championship game. Hamil­
ton fielded a strong defense against Alouettes’
famed long pass offence to take a 17-10 verdict 
in the first game of the total-points, two- game 
series. Brilliant running of Gerry McDougall al­
lowed Ticats to control the ball with Gerry 
charging for 180 of Hamilton’s 239 yards along 
the ground, including a 24-yard touchdown run.
THOMPSON OUTLINES HISTORY
, LINKCrS
Spnkani! goal; Sofiak; defanc*. 
Plante, McLaren, Hodge.a, Lancien; for­
wards; Kubasek, Nadeau, Maxfield, B. 
Beattie, Gordichuck, Bodman, Goodwin.
Trail —  goal; Martin; defence, Rob­
ertson. Andre, Hamilton; forwards, Fen­
ner, Tambellini, E. Secco, Hicks. Hayes, 
Kromm, Hockley, Bursaw, Godfrey.
■ 8UM.M.\BV
First period —  1. Trail; Bursaw 4 ;2T. 
Penalties; Ma'xfleld 4;03.
Second period —  2. Trail, Godfrey, 
(E . Secco, Bursaw) S;33. 3. Spokane, 
Maxfield (McLaren) 10;02. 4. Trail,
Tambellini (Hicks, Fenner) 15;4.'i. Pen. 
altles, Hodges 6;44, E. Secco 17;10.
Third period —  5. ' Trail, Hockley 
(Kfomm, Hayes) 1;45. 0. Spokane




Canadian Press Staff Writer
Young hockey players who nev­
er reach the/peaks predicted for 
them by National Hockey League 
scouts are common, but Chicago 
Black Hawks have a youngster 
who has surpassed even the hopes 
of his most ardent supporter.
He is Bobby Hull, a husky 
blond :i8-year-old, who might be 
expected to be rocking and roll­
ing to music and not the bone- 
rattling bodychecks of NHL de­
fencemen.
Three years ago the Point 
Anne, Ont., product was spotted 
by a Black Hawk scout \vho en­
thusiastically predicted he would 
be in the NHL at 18, He’s there 
now and he won’t be 19 till Jan.
3.
The 190-pound centre is tlie 
youngest player in Hawk history 
and probably one of the youngest 
to ever play in the NHL, rival­
ling the ages of-some of the fuz­
zy-cheeked • juniors who )verc 
brought up during the lean war 
years.
Tonight he will be trying to add 
to his three-goal, nine-assist rec­
ord as the third-place Hawks arc 
l̂osts to league-leading New York 
Rangers, .
Hull’s performance over the 
early part of the season, centr­
ing Jack McIntyre and Ron Mur­
phy and taking the pivot position 
on power plays, makes him a hot 
candidate for the Calder Trophy 
as the league’s oulsandlng rook­
ie.
All his boosters aren’t in the 
Qiicago camp.
Stafford Smythe of Toronto 
Maple Leafs, never an easy man 
with praise, is'one of them.
“ He’s a lot of hockey player, 
Smythe says, and adds “ he’s also
■
IN  AMERICAN LEAGUE
Mantle Voted 
Most Valuable
NEW YORK (AP ) — Mickey 
Mantle. of the New 'York Yankees 
was'voted the American League’s 
most valuable player of the 1957 
season today by the .Baseball 
Writers’ Association of America.
I t  was the second consecutive 
MVP award for the star centre 
fielder but, unlike 1956 when he 
polled the maximum 336 points, 
Mantle barely beat runner-up Ted 
Williams of the Boston Red Sox 
and Roy Sievers of Washington 
• Senators. Mantle had 233 points, 
Williams 209 and Sievers 205.
Nellie Fox of Chicago White 
Sox finished fourth with 193 points 
and Gil McDougald of the Yan­
kees was fifth with 165.
PERENNIAL SECOND'
Tt was the fourth time in his 
brilliant' career with the Red Sox 
that. Williams finished second in 
the'most valuable player balloi- 
ihg. The great slugger won tlie 
award in 1946 and 1949. Ironically 
in each of his rOnnerup finishes 
it was a Yankee who beat him.
Ted finished second to‘ Joe Dl 
Maggio in 1941 despite his spec 
tacular .406 batting average. The 
following year he paced the lea­
gue in practically all offensive 
departments but lost by 21 points 
to Joe Gordon. His margin of de­
feat in 1947 was just one point, 
when DiMagglo again won.
Others named in the voting this 
year were Vie Wertz, slugging 
Cleveland first baseman; Frank 
Malzone, Red Sox third baseman; 
Minnie Mlnoao, Chicago outfiel­
der; Jim Bunning, Detroit pitcher 
and Al Kallne, Detroit outfielder.
BANNER REASON 
Mantle en.loyed a banner sea
Feeding Ureas 
Are Considered
Experiments and observations 
of the South Okanagan Sports­
men’s Association^ over the last 
years tend'to support the belief 
that apple pulp, waste from the 
juice plant here, which is dump­
ed in piles for winter cattle feed, 
is helping to improve and in­
crease the pheasant pi^ulation in 
this area.
As the piles of pulp tend to 
heat and ferment they' remain 
more or less unfrozen r and free 
of snow and the pheasants work 
them over for . the seeds, which 
are unharmed.
No weak or sick' birds have 
been' observed ' around' the piles 
and-there are more pheasants in 
the district than for some time.
Sportsmen ' are considering es­
tablishing five to .ten acre shelter 
ahd feeding 'areas /above' the or­
chard levels :;Md ■ further back in 
the hills. These' would be plsmted 
withv'a self seeding grain and 




GARTH W ILTON, Sports Editor




• NEW YORK (CP) — .There areigers, 8-0, play Florida State'Sat-
BOBBY HULL 
. . . Great at 11
lich, isn't he?”
.Smytlie has rueful memories of 
Hull. Last year Leafs’ Ontario 
Hockey Association Junior A 
team, Toronto Marlboros,' : beat 
Hull's squad, ,St. Catharines Tee­
pees, seven in a row while .with­
out Hull. He returned ' to'.the 
team and Teepees knocked Marl­
boros out of the semi-finals.
Smythe figures Hull has a good 
shot at the Calder unless another 
r o o k i e ,  Rangers’ sensational 
prospect Marcel Faille,/' ^eeps 
kicking them out in the fashion 
to which Rangers’ have become 
accustomed.
“ Goalies get more attention,’■ 
Smythe says. Hawks probably 
don’t care as-long as HullflTeeps 
knocking them in and '.setting
overshadowing ou.r Frank Mahov-them up in his present style.
MICKEY MANTLE
. . .  Yankee Sparkplug
up to his sensational power hit­
ting of the previous year when 
he led in batting, runs batted in 
and- home runs.
His .365' batting average, al 
though 12 points higher than his 
'56 mark, was not good enough 
to win the cliamplonshlp. Neither 
were his 34 home runs nor his 
94 runs batted in. Mantle missed 
much of tlie final three weeks of 
the season, however,, because of 
a serious case of shin splints.
Williams, al 39, captured his 
fifth hatting title with a mark of 
.388, his highesl since lopping ,400 
in '41, He hammered 38 home
,.  . . .Htns although he, too, missed
•on although It did not measureithrcc weeks of the season.
A special meeting of the Osoy- 
oos Fish and Gainc Club called 
Wednesday evening discussed 
the forthcoming banquet which 
takes place December 9.
Plans were being made to 
stage a banquet equally as suc­
cessful as the one the Osoyoos 
Fish and Game Club held two 
years ago which was very sue 
cessful and well received^
The banquet will be held in .the 
Canadian Legion Hall in Osoyoos 
and will be catered by the Lad 
ies Legion > Auxiliary,
Plans are being made by the 
Legion Ladies. and the Fish and 
Game Club to again decorate the 
hall in an appropriate manner.
It was decided that children up 
to an age of 14 and under will be 
able to be admitted for $1.00, 
fifty cents less, than regular ad­
mission.
A number of prizes have been 
donated by Osoyoos merchants 
to be awarded at the banquet.
Christmas trees used as decor- 
orations at. the bantfuet will be 
turned ovej’ to the Village of -Os- 
oyooi to be used as‘ decorations 
of Main street for the festive sea 
son.
A number of B.C. Game Com­
mission officials are expected to 
attend and a good program of 
films are being lined up.
a, few incidentals such as confer­
ence .titles and ,traditional';battles 
to be decided in American’ college 
football Saturday but the- myth­
ical national championship is- on 
the line at East Lansing,. Mich., 
where the favored Michigan State 
Spartans take 6n . Kansas.' State 
Wildcats. .
Michigan State, ranked first in 
this week’s Associated Press poll 
with a .7-1.won-lost record, will be 
playing their final ganoe. I f  they 
hope to. retain their. ■ top ranking 
the Spartans w il l ' have to' whip 
Kansas State impressively enough 
to carry through the final two 
weekly polls and offset what like­
ly will be an unbeaten season .by 
Auburn.
The second-ranked Auburn' Tl-
urday 1. and will still be ih, business 
next^we.ek, .against Alabama. The 
Tigers, ‘ 'who outranked Michigan 
State' last; week, found their usual 
defensive, victory 6-0 vs.. Georgia 
no match for Michigan'. Slate’s 
powerful, more colorful. offence 
43-13 vs. Minnesota when the ex­
perts picked’ successors to Texas 
A !. and; M . and Oklahoma as the 
1-2 teams In the nation.
And so, while the Oregon-Ore- 
gon State,, Dartmouth - Princeton 
and Duke-^North Carolina games 
wil Isettle cohference crowns, anc 
the Ohio State-Michigan, Iowa 
Notre Dame and Yale-Harvart 
games will supply the glamor of 
tradition, Michigan . State will be 
trying to follow the same script 
it used in 1952,
TORONTO (CP) — Jim Thom­
son, one of the main organizers 
of the National Hockey League 
players Association, outlined', a 
history of the association Thurs­
day before the Ontario labor rela- 
tibns* board.
Hearing opened on an applica­
tion, by Toronto Maple Leafs play­
ers to have the association cer­
tified as bargaining agent.'Thom­
son, . a defenceman, last year was 
with Toronto and was sold-to Chi­
cago. He is secretary of the asso­
ciation.
The association’s proposals; In­
clude three main‘ points:
1. $7,000 minimum salary. Now 
there is no formal minimum 
though most teams recognize $6,- 
5 0 0 . .  '
2. Adjustments in the. pension 
plsm. The players want stronger 
representation on the. plan’s 
boar^ of governors, a study .of the 
plan'i’and? contributions ’ to'’ it by 
owners or a share of. the ihcom,e 
from televsion'games.
The - board now includes -five 
members chosen by the owners. 
Two are players. The plan’s 
funds Include $900, a year from 
each player, two-thirds of , the 
proceeds from the annual all-star 
game and 25 cents from , each 
ticket in the Stanley Cup play­
offs. There has never been, a de­
tailed analysis of the plan.
3. Less, control over players 
with service in the league. The 
association, wants a player with 
enough years of service ■ to ' be a 
free agent if he is waived out of 
the league. Now he remains the 
property of the team if no other 
team is willing to pay the $15j000 
waiver price.
t h e y ’d  b e
c h e a p e r  b y  t h e  g a l lo n
mm
It costs plenty to raise a family 
these days. But if young ŝters, like, 
your oar; ran on gasoline you’d 
be better off.
Jr
SOVIET CLUB LOOKS SHARP
Hungry Russians May 
Make Meal of Dunlops
TORONTO (CP) -  The mom- 
b«r» of the visiting Rup.slnn 
hockey team, who are reported 
•sting two large steaks each at 
one sitting, may make a meal of 
Whitby Dunlops tonight,
.Such hf)ckey judges as Chicago 
’ Rlnck Hawks’ scout Boh Wilson, 
Ken Reardon, vice-president of 
Montreal Cnnadlens, and Bobby 
Rauer, former Boston Bruins 
great, among olhors, ‘ have ex­
pressed surprise and arimirntlon 
for the hockey excellence display­
ed by I he Moscow team in liiclr 
workouts,
Bauer and Itearrlon watched 
Thursday’s hour-long drill at 
Maple Leaf Gardens and Bnuor 
praised the Ru.ssian shooting, 
Reardon was astonished by llloir 
passing.
. Tht Chicago acout'i contribu­
tion to the praise was to place an a collection of stars, selected
IB-year-old centre siar for the 
UusHlnns, Veniamin Alcxan^lrov, 
on the National Hockey League 
negotlaiion list.
It iho hockey pundits are right 
the Russian team should outsknic, 
out,shoot and out pass the Dunlops, 
Canada's entry In the world hock­
ey championships at Oslo later 
this winter. But thbro are some 
reservations.
Nobody has seen the Russians 
do any hodychccking.
Under inlcrnailonnl amaieuv 
hockey rules, players may bod.v- 
eheek In their own half of the 
Ice and, though Uto Russians can 
be. expected lo have practised 
body contact, it isn't expected 
they have the mastery Canadian
shortly before Ihclr seven-game 
excursion to Canada, who have 
seldom played together.
Some NHL spectators, didn't 
Jump oil the Russian bandwagon.
Centro Rudy MIgny of Toronto 
Maple Leafs sat In on Thursday's 
practice. Ills comment, " I  didn't 
sec a thing out there," And Tor­
onto right winger Tod Sloan said 
the goalies acrobatics were, fool­
hardy. “ They take dives and 
their heads are where their ankles 
ought to be.”
Though Alexandrov is rated a 
fine player, be has as much 
chance of entering the NHL as 
he has of akating from Moscow 
to Montreal, The Russian, coach 
sH.vs there is no chance of the
For Christmas 
He'd Prefer . .
S la c k s
From Grant King’s extensive 
collection.
This Christmas give him his choice 
of the two finest slacks made.
P r o - S la c k s
Fa&t becom ing Canada's most wanted 
slacks,
*29.50
P a k s  S la c k s ;




I'Want to know why 7 Today everjrthing’ 
l«08ts more, Inoluding the scores of 
things a growing family needs* 
Gasoline costs more, too.
But government flares show that 
since i03D the cost of living has gfons 
np more than ICO percent while 
wholesale gasoline prices have risen 
about 40 percent-loss than a 
third as much.
l i W f U i
And what’s more-today’s regular 
gasolines arc far superior to 
pyomium grades sold only 
ten years ago.
B y  G A R T H  W IL T O N
‘ A.  ̂ • '
Coaches Dig
F r i d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  2 2 >  1 9 5 7 '
T H E  P E N T I C T O N  H E R A L D  7
The. Edmonton Eskimos were one yard from footbaU oblivion 
Wednesday night. -
It was by that margin that Gerry James’ attempted 35-yard 
field'goal sailed wide of the uprights in the dying seconds of the 
game of the Western Interprovincial Football Union, finals.
At the time the Eskimos, who rolled to 14 wins in 16 starts in 
league play, were nursing a meagre 5-4 lead.
They owed that to the special brand of Mississippi rnagic pra:c- 
ticed by Jack Dickerson Parker, a professional football player 
without peers. Parker’s play gave them the lead, and then when 
it was threatened in the final seconds, he saved it with a trerhen- 
dbuisfdefensive play.
the fourth quarter, w ith  the Bombers leading'4-2, Parker 
passediihvice, and carried ohce as the Eskimos moved the ball from 
their own S^yard line to the Winnipeg seven. The Blue Bomber 
defences tightened and Mobra booted a ^ield goal to put the Grey, 
Cup champions out in front by a one-point margin, 5-4.
Then, with the 19,000 fans in a frenzy, it was Winnipeg’s turn
From their own 35 they moved the ball to the Edmonton 24 
on three plays, a Ploen to Pitts to James pass and two line smashes 
by Lewis and James. Then the Eskimos held.
On third down, James tried for the tliree points. The ball was 
wide and Parker kicked it out to the Edmonton 35.
Vincent then punted, trying for the tying point. It  was short 
and Parker gathered it in on the one.
Most of the experts had figured the Eskimos would win in a
breeze. But they didn’t show the script to the fired-up Bombers.
But for young Mr. Parker, the Winnipeg crew would have 
clinched a berth in the Grey Cup game^ Eskimos gained 40 yards 
via the aerial route on four completions in seven attempts. Of 
those 40 yards, Parker picked up 31 on his passes to Bill Walker 
for eight yards and Mobra for 23 in the downfleld drive that netted 
them their fmal three points.
'The gritty Blue Bombers lost more than a ball game, however, 
as fullback Charlie Shepard and halfback Pete Mangum picked up 
injuries and probably will be lost to the club for Saturday night’s 
game.
Meanwhile, the bookmakers are quoting the Eskimos as 14- 
point favorites to take the final series and represent the west in 
the Grey Cup game for the f o u ^  straight year.
Freshman coach Bud Grant, whose inspired defensive corps 
gave; up only 12 points in two games, hiuil an answer for that: 
“ It ’ll be a tough game Saturday night — for Edmonton’ ’.
Nobody knows it better than the Eskimos. They’ve had 
taste of the type of football the big, bold Blue Bombers are cap­
able rof dishing out.
Tills is no longer a cocky, confident Eskimo team. They’re fight- 
tag ;fw  Grey Cup survival against the toughest opponents they’ve 
met in ;the past three years. They have the bruises to remind them 
cf it." * ^ ,
EDMONTON (CP) — Head 
coach Frank Ivy  says his Ed­
monton Eskimos can defeat. Win­
nipeg Blue Bombers Saturday 
night in the deciding game of the 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Unjon iinah
‘If,’ ’: he'added Thursdiay night 
"vve can'hold them to four points, 
'Of course, they can just as 
easily beat us if they can hold 
us to five points.’ ’ •
•rhat’s about as far as. Ivy will 
go,-at any time in predicting a 
'obtball .vgame, especially when 
it’s'the. ;^ rd 'g a m e  of the best- 
of--threb. series in which his clUb 
hasTost 19-7 and won 5-4.
HURT TWICE AS BAD 
“ Grant keeps crying about in 
juries,’ ’ Ivy  > said, referring to 
Bomber head coach Harry Bud 
Grant. "Well, we’ve got twice' as 
many and they’re twice as bad 
and we have had them all along.
"They’re not hurtin’ as much 
as they make‘out.’ ’
Ivy made the statement after 
his club,worked out for 70 min­
utes in the chill of Thursday 
evening at Clarke Stadium where 
the deciding game of the fina! 
will be played Saturday at 8:30 
p.m. MST.
His medical staff reported de­
fensive end Frank Anderson and I One piece of good news was 
fullback Mike Dashuk still unable that import guard Herb Gray will 
to ; suit up .fo r  Saturday night reach Edmonton Friday night to 
witb knee and ankle miseries. take part in kthe Saturday game.
Halfback t quarterback Jackie He missed Wednesday’s gatrie to 
Parker, whose,punted return of attend his. father’s funeral ,in 
a wide field goal attempt on the Texas, ,
secpnd-lasLplay Wednesday night a l m o s t  MURDER
preserved Eskimos 5-4 victory, 
and tackle Reed Henderson were .. ^  'thorn
unable to run in the workout
Thursday n i g h t .  They stood ?  ,.  .̂̂ ®^  ® 'of his players, "and that would
ed Ihelr teanunates work. I
having knee troubles; linebacker Tlnd Frank Gilliam, who suf- 
Ted Tully has a sore back; full-fered a shoulder injury against 
back Normie Kwong a bruised Calgary Stampeders in the semi­
pelvis and most of the others finals, was the only member of 
assorted bruises and ailments. Bombers besides Shepard and
_____Mangum who seemed slowed up
BOMBERS UNDER MASSAGE the exercising period. He was 
Grant roused .Bombers from running well, however. , ' - 
their hotal b ^ s  Thursday rnorn- The club appeared in good spir­
ing 'fo r sessions with the whirl- its despite the squeaker loss in 
jool baths, the rubbing tables the second game, 
and the medics. In the afternoon, WEATHER
inrougn exer-| weather forecast calls for
Calhoun. Boyd 
Fight Tonight
NEW YORK (CP) — Rory Cal­
houn; rated by Ring magazine as 
the No. 3 contender for middle­
weight champion Carmen 'Basi- 
lip’s title, tonight meets ninth- 
ranked Bobby Boyd of Chicago 
in a' televised bout in Madison 
Square Garden.
Calhoun, 23-year-o ld  muscle 
man from White Plains, N.Y. 
sports a shiny 30-2-1 record for 
33 professional fights.
Boyd, 24, is the rangy type with 
a g o ^  whallop but not as riiggec 
as Calhbun. His record i s '46-7-2 
but five of his defeats werei by 
knockouts or technical knockouts.
1 $ Winning Wqy
HAMIL’TON — (CP) Ask 
coach Jim Trimble what he look­
ed for; when he built this seasem’s 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats and . the 
answer is simple — a team that 
could hold the ball.
Hfe'^ad half the job done; with 
last year’s team — a Ainmg de­
fence that could stop the other 
teain .and get the' ball.’
The .other half he built into this 
year’ team — .an offense featur­
ing 'a  strong running attack that 
can grind out yards and keep the 
ball.
This impressive organization 
goes oh display again Saturday 
when Ti-Cats conclude their two- 
game; •total-point Big Four Foot 
ball League final against Mont­
real -/ Alouettes at Hamilton.
UP THE CENTRE 
The fans heard of Eddie* Ma­
con's outside speed while with 
CalgUry Stampeders and of 
Ralph Goldston’s ability as a 
broken field runner. But all they 
havf seen is Chester Cookie Gil­
christ'and Gerry McDougail run­
ning up the centre.
Lait year the .fans, saw Tony 
Cut:clllo as a bettcr-than-average 
passer who mixed his plays in a 
delightfully reckless way. This 
year .they’ve seen Curcillo as one 
of the league's best linebackers 
and niore recently as a hard- 
running halfback from Gilchrist’s
spot — but also up the middle
But T rim b le  is sure of m ie
thing. The fan's would rather 
have it this way and be number 
one than the old way and any­
thing, else.
BROUGHT RESui/rS '
The Trimble system hasn’t 
brought acclaim from the fans 
but it* did bring first placb in the 
Big Four final standings for the 
first time in four., years and so 
far it has brought Hamilton sev­
en points closer to the,Grey Cup 





the players ran through exer­
cises and light
S S r -  c h » .   ........ -  IW—  ̂ 1 “ no^ ^ " ^ T
Fullback Charlie Shepard, who 20 degrees No snow is
re-injured his hip Wednesday *̂ ®.
night, and halfback Pete Man- ® improving the foot-
gum, who suffered a sprained . ,
ankle, were not running in the . ^
afternoon workout. m  i!  ^
"Mangum didn’t get out of ,®’‘P®®^® ;̂
K  r  r  1 n ' r K  ffTrroom with the team and taking„  |ers for the women, gaudy hats
Grant said Shepard and Man­
gum had the most serious injur­
ies, but every player on the club 
was suffering bruises on bruises.
for the men and decorations 
through the downtown business 
area,
SLIN6IN' SAM
Sam Etcheverry, the brilliant 
pass master of, the Montreal 
Alouettes, will be trying to 
pitch his team into the Grey 
Cup final Saturday when the 
Als and Hamilton Tiger-Cats 
meet in the second game of 
their two-game total-point se­
ries for the Big Four cham­
pionship. Tiger-Cats took a sev­
en v point lead last Saturday, 
defeating Montreal 17-10 in a 
game 'that was marred by 
mob violence.
MONTREAL (CP)—Les • Alou­
ettes leave today for Hamilton 
and the windup of the Big Four 
football final with an upsurge of 
morale in keeping, with their 
name.
From a dressing room deep in 
Westmount Stadium after prac­
tice Thursday came carefree 
bursts of song. Les Alouettes- 
the larks—^were whooping things 
up in as gay a fashion as if they, 
and not Hamilton’s Tiger-Cats, 
carried a seven-point margin into 
Saturday’s all-important game.
The practice itself was a seri­
ous affair. I  was behind locked 
gates and doors at the Als’ prac­
tice field. There was picture­
taking, too, of the team that hopes 
to go into the Grey Cup game 
for the fourth straight time—and 
win this one.
The players trotted grimly to 
their dressing room. Then what 
was almost an air of tension sud­
denly snapped. The singing broke 
loose.
KNOW CAT WEAKNESSES 
As tlie players left the stadium 
Pat Abbruzzi,, burly fullback 
was asked what went on at the 
practice.
"What, would you expect? 
countered Pat. "We've playec 
Hamilton six times this season 
and we • certainly should know 
their weaknesses by now.’*
That might have been a tip-off 
on what coach Douglas Peahead 
Walker has been aiming at in 
practices all week—exploit every 
possible Hamilton weajjness.
The Als will have to do that if 
they hope to make up those seven 
points in this second game of the 
total-point, two-game final. They'years.
lost the first game in Montreal^ 
last Saturday 17-10. ' \
Offensively, the Als will; hav# 
to improve their blocking so quftr4 
terback Sam Etcheverry-./sart 
shoot riflepasses ‘without finding 
himself . buried under prowlln® 
Cats before he cam lift his. am ij 
Defensively, if last Saturday’® 
game can be taken as a criterion,| 
the Als wUl have to stop thflj 
Hamilton backfield from' b'reak^ 




On Drug Charge i
HAVANA (AP ) — Kid Choedi^ 
late, once the idol of Cuba’s fight 
fans, won’t have to serve a seveq 
months jail sentence for possesr 
sing one marijuana cigarette.
President Fulgencio Batista 
agreed to pardon him providtag 
he received proper medical carq 
so that he eventually could seel; 
employment, it was learned oi) 
Thursday.
He was arrested last January 
but was not tried until November^ 
Cuban Sports Association offi­
cials and fans came to his aid 
as soon as they learned of his , 
plight and appealed to President 
Batista.
The Kid denied that he was 
ever a user of marijuana but 
said he had long suffered stom­
ach ulcers and ,his health had 
rapidly deteriorated in recent
ARENA SCHEDULE
SATURDAY? Nov. 28—
8:00 to 10:00. — Idinor Hockey j 
10:30 to 1:00 —  Figure Skating 
1:30 to 3:30 — CHILDREN’S 
SKATING
9:00 p;m. — VEES vs. KELOW-I 
NA PACKERS
• V
FREE Home Delivery Of Beer
en Prepaid or C.p.D. Orders of one dozen or mora
"The pream of the Similkameen"
Y o u r  lo c a l  B r e w e r y ^ b e v e r a g e s ;
•  ROYAL EXPORT 
•  HIGH LIFE
•  OLD DUBLIN ALE 
For-C.0.D. Orders Phone 4058
25c per dozen refund for empties
iSSW
, GOLF CHARIP
MELBOURNE (AP ) — South 
Africa’s Gary Player came from 
behind Thursday to defeat Peter 
Thomson of Australia, 2 up, for 
Hie Australian Professional Golf 
Association championship.
S e e  y o u r  l u m b e r  d e a l e r  n o w
F O R  B IG  S A V IN G S  Q N
S V L V A P L V  F L .Y W d id D
...
.• '■‘A s' ■■'
'.J r
;̂y
' "sV  ̂ W'"'
■\it>
U se low-cost construction grades o f  Sylvap ly 
fo r  eveibr rem odelling and repa ir Job around 
the house w here u tility  and economy are 
m ore im portant than appearance. I t  is the 
same type  o f  p lywood used fo r  subfloors, fo r  
wall and ro o f sheath ing in  quality  home 
building. You  save moh'ey on these 4 f t .  x  8 f t  
unsanded panels o f  rugged, ligh tw eigh t, 
.easy to  use Sylvap ly t
a m  VOUIt LUMBBR D IALBRi
T e ll him  w hat you  are 
planning. H e  w ill Be glad to  
advise the most economical 
S y lvap ly  grade and 
thickness fo r  your purposed 
M ake sure the plywood you 
buy is branded Sylvap ly 
on the edge o f  e ve ry  panel.
S Y L V A P L Y I WATERPSOOP OLUBP L Y W O O D
VANCOUVIR
MaoMItLAN A BLOBDBL BALBB i$rvlng fmb»r dMhri ioait to cootf 
CALBARY EDMONTON WINNIMO LONDON WINDBOR TORONTO OHAWA MONTREAL QUEOIO
r«ly »n
BRICCS Cl STRATTON
4 - O V O U I  
gaaolinB anglnoB 
t o  O h p
*1 l« M* I h r o u o h w t t  
X  MtiwArM'’- *
CafI foday h r  dH a lli
E X P E R T
Factory Approved
S E R V I Q E
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Long's Building Supplies Ltd.
274 Winnipeg Street Phone 4366
Frazer B•uilding Su^plies Ltd.
250 Haynes Street Phone 2940
11 jfj
B I R R E N  h a s  f ig u r e d  i t  o u t!
JVho is Fahe/r B ir re n t  The w orld 's  forem ost color authority, 
tha t's  w h o l And  he has color-styled fam ous buildings from  W ashington,
D.C. to Rome, Ita ly . H ere in W estern  Canada, he color-styles B APC O  
Paints. T h a t means the B APC O  P a in t colors you choose are correct •• 
r ig h t  -  perfect. N o  guessing w hich reds or blues to  use, which 
tones o r  hues to  choose. B A PC O  -  and only B A P C O  -  offers you
I
t dozens o f  colors fo r  e ve ry  indoor-outdoor paint job ; each is Ideal fo r
th e  surface you w an t to  paint! B e fo re  you buy paint, before you 
m aks you r color choice, sea your nearby B A PC O  dealer. B A PC O  
Pa in ts  are  quality-control made, Faber B irron color-styled -  
w ith ou t doubt, th e  best buy In paints t o d a y ! . .
B A P C O  P A I N T S
» '
■you can count on Bapco colors Just ns you count on Bnpco quality
I N D O O f t S  BAPTONE the paint that doe» tho Job w ith only qm  coat
SATIN-OLO LATEX top quality rubber-base paint. Odor free, yoes on easy 
SATIN'QLO ENAMEL ffives kitchens, bathrooms sparkling new color 






V IC T O R IA
BAPCO PURE PAINT /or hems and tr im  
BAPCO SHINGOLEEN f o r  shingles, on sides ana roof 
BAPROK f o r  cement, stucco, masonry 
BAPCO MARINE PAINT f o r  every craft, afloat
B R IT IS H  A M E R IC A  P A IN T  C O ., L T D .
V AN C O U V E R  NBW  W E S T M IN S T E R  C A L B A R Y  EDMONTON
*
R EB IN A  BABKATOONl.
Buy or Sell With Herald Want - Ads --Phone
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8  
■ Friday, November 22,1957
RENTALS
•APARTMENTS
'MODERN apartment, very cen­
tral; private entrance; Fridge, 
gas - cooker, ■ shower, etc. Well 
heated. Linen supplied. Available 
Nov. 30 to Jan 10. Phone 6651 
after 5:30 p.m. Adults only. 161tf
Business Services MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE
SCHOOLS A R T IC L E S  F O R  S A L E
PENTICTON BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Coriiplete business courses. Lo­
cated in Craig Building, 221 Main 
Street. . 122-tf
SEE the "Fancy Free’ Christmas 
cards at Murray’s — They won’t] 
last long. .
b u il d in g  SUPPLIES
APARTMENT on ground floor. 4 
rooms and bathroom. Fully fur­
nished. Suit couple. Phone 5710.
151-tf
ONE and two bedroom units. 
Please call in person. Laguna 
Motel, 1000 Lakeshore. 159-tf
2 BEDROOM suite in town. Gas 
heat. Separate entrance. Phone 
4786,;.. . 164-165
A  furnished and an unfurnished 
suite,. both central. Phone
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for ALL-building supplies. Spe 
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E; Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL. 1500. 125-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
AGENTS AND BROKERS ACCESSORIES
TO clear — a-few more sacks of] 
wheat at $2.75 — 902 Govt. St.«
‘ 164-1661
DELUXE Baby Buggy $20.00. 
53,000 B.T.y. Oil Heater $80.00. 
Call 3639. 163-tfj
LADIES bicycle and small elec­
tric vacuum cleaner. Phone 36461
163-165
TWO room suite. Phone 3375, 800 
Main. 163-tf
ROOMS __________ .
ROOM in clean, warm home, 
- three blocks from post office. 
Gentleman preferred. 351 Nan­
aimo W., Phone 2477. 156-tf
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent. Phone 2930 days. 
Evenings 4085. 164-tf
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment niade. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 32-tf
G. & G. W ELL DRHXING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trans-Canada Highway,, R R  1,
. Abbotsford, B.C. ,
30-tf
MR. CAR OWNER years of ex­
perience repairing all makes of 
cars. Reasonable prices. Phone 
6701. 156-165
PHOTOSTA'nC COPIES; Letters^ 




WANTED TO BUY LIVESTOCK
WANTED to buy one good milch 
cow. Also hay and straw. Phone 
Summerland 4892. 164-1651
COMING EVENTS
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, private 
enhance. Special rate for pen­
sioner.- 689 Ellis St. ■ 161tf
Fl ig h t  housekeeping room with 
TV’ lounge. 760 Martin Street. 
Phone 6668, after 5. 160-165
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room, single or gentleman shar­
ing. Phone 4967. 156-tf
NICE sleeping room in good 
horde. Gentleman preferred. 
Phone 3461. 153-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room for rent. 
400 Van Home. Phone 3731.
156-tf
LOBED and Tandem hauling & 
Charter trips to all points BAS­
SETT’S TRANSFER LTD. Phone 
3054. 164-169
.FINANCIAL
ATTENTION CAR BUYERS 
Our low cost Finaiicing and . In­
surance Plan will help you make 
a better deal. BEFORE you buy 
talk to us. 5,
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main Street 
Phone 2750
THE Ladies Auxiliary to the Fra­
ternal Order of Eagles will hold 
a Tea and Bazaar at the Alex­
ander Room of the Canadian Le­
gion on Saturday, November 23, 
at 2 :0D p.m. Home Cooking, Can­
dy, and Handicraft will be sold. 
Come and support Muscular Des- 
trophy. _______ __________
Penticton. Social and Recreational 
. ‘ Club
Wednesday, Nov. 27th, 8 p.m 
Jackpot prize $450 
Door prize $10 ■ 
Membership cards 
must be shown 164-167
THE Fraternal Order i o f Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance to be held 
in the Canadian Legion Auditor­
ium on Nov. 23fd commencing at 
9 p.m. Admission 50c. Music by 
the Okanagans. Everybody wel­
come. •. V ,
, A  SNAP
A 3 b.r. Home 
Full basement 




' New gas furnace 
New hot water tank 
New gas range 
New garbage burner 
F.P. $7,800.
A  REAL BUY
NHA 3 b.r. Home 
Fireplace and Car Port 
Full Price $13,900 
NHA Terms
Evenings:
J. D; McMahon 4544 
or G. Darters 8-2359
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motor cars and G.M.C. Trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 




o  r '  ^  jter of Part n  of the Highway
O l\.-O .V  1 / 0 0 )  L i u . Act hereby makes the following 
'  ' regulations under Section I I  pur-
N O T I O E
Regulations • Pursuant to the
. “HIGHWAY ACT”
Similkameen Electoral District 
The undersigned, being a per­
son authorized by the Minister 
of Highways, in writing, to exer­
cise the powers vested in the 
powers vested .in the said MiniS'
l ig h t  HOUSEKEEPING room 
Phone 3847. 156-tf
BRIGHT sleeping room. 




DO you want cash for your Mort­
gage or Agreement? We have 
Clients who will buy paper at dis­
count. Also 'mortgage money 
available thru private funds and 
company mortgages. A. F. CUM- 
MING LTD. 210, Main St.
PRIVATE office space vrith tele­
phone answering service.’ Good 
location; "Phone 2848, evenings 
2734. 159-165
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage o r : discount of a^ee- 




O ^ C E  SPACE WANTTOD 
Approximately 500 sq. ft. in two 
or three: rooms required in down 
town area. Street or second floor 
level; Central heat and janitor 
services required. Possession as 
soon as possible. Reply Box J164 
Penticton Herald.' •- 164-165
H O U S E S
TWO bedroom home available 
December 1st phone 5959 after­
noons. 164-166
FURNISHED house, three bed­
rooms, central. Adults. Phohe 
2303. 152-tf
BUILDING
BUILDING 58’x40’ on Main St, 
Phone 5725, after 10 a.m. 161-166
THE L.A. to Branch 40 Cana^- 
an Legion will hold a , Whist 
l^rive, Mondhy, Nov. 25th at 8 
p.m. Good prizes—• refreshments 
Everyone welcome. ___________
THE Penticton Fish, Game and] 
Rifle Club Annual Banquet Mon­
day, Dec. 9th, 1957 on board the 
S.S. Sicamous, commencing at I 
6:30, dinner at 7. Door prizes.
HELP the Kinsmen, Help others. 
Kinsman Club’s annual peanut] 
drive* on Dec. 4 and 5 161-1661
PERSONALS
MONEY for first mortgage on 
brand new home. 7% interest, 
plus 10% bonus. Box H164 Pen­
ticton Herald. . ’ 164-tf
If you'would like to find a mod­
ern home at a low price which 
-] would be worth'much more after 
USE “Dentur-eze”  for false teeth ^ small amount of interior work,
discomfort. Wonderful plastic re-Uhis home will surely be the an-
iner. Prevents slipping and, wob- 
bling. One application lasts weeks ‘ .
Only $1.95 at all druggists. The exterior, even now, gives
160-165] the appearance of a much more 




BOARD and room for gentleman. 
Phone 4497. 156-tf
ROOM AND BOARD
YOUNG business man requires 
room and board. Box E165 Pen­
ticton Herald. 163-164
ROOM and board for young lady. 
Phone M56. 148-tf
WANTED TO RENT
Wanted to rent, two or three 
bedroom house in city, good heat 
!ng ..facilities. Box K85, Penticton 
Herald. 85-tf
MISCELLANEOUS
ELECTRIC cement mixers 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pontic 
ton ' Engineering, 173 Westmln 
iter. 55-t(
REAL ESTATE SERVICES 
INSURANCE
■ m a n a g e r s
INSURANCE BROKERS 
355M A IN 5T . 
PHONE
. 400V • 4077 ’
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
.Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board
LOOKING FOR A  REAL 
• HOUSING OPPORTUNITY ? ?
 
suant to the Highway Act, effec­
tive, from 12:01 on the morning of 
November 21st 1957 until further 
notice. ' .
“ All vehicles which are not 
equipped with chains or adequate 
winter. tires are prohibited from 
being driven or , operated on the 
following Highway.”
1. The Southern 'Trans-Provin-. 
cial Highway . between the wes­
tern boundary of th e ' Village of 
Princeton , and the eastern boun­
dary of the Village of Hope oth­
erwise' knowii as the Hope- 
Princeton Highway.
Dated at Penticton, British Co­









Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
MWF
DEATH OF DOG A DOMESTIC TRAGEDY
Picture of stunned dejection is Mrs. Louis de’ Coste, London, Ont., 
as she sobs over the body of her dog Queenie, struck by a hit-and- 
run driver. Her daughter, Sharon, three, ran for bandaids but it was 





ity of a basic minimum consurh- 
er price for milk may be studied 
when the B.C. Milk Board ;exam-' 
ines cheaper milk prices in 'chain 
stores.
The possibiliiy arose when Ag­
riculture ' Minister Newton r Stea- 
cy said in ah interview chain 
store milk prices would “ bear 
looking into and I  will take It  up 
with, the B.C. milk board.”
Later he made his first major 
address to farmers since his ap­
pointment as minister when; he 
spoke to some 200 delegates .at­
tending the 24th annual conven­
tion of the B.C. Federation of 
Agriculture here.
Departing from his prepared 
speech to deal with other, points, 
Mr. Steacy said he had ordered 
an inquiry to find out why regu- ' 
lations requiring points of or^in 
to be carried on produce. label* 
and tags are • "not being enforc­
ed.”
He said because imports from 
the United States were “ certain­
ly affecting sales of B.C. pro­
ducts,”  he felt there should ba 
a thorough investigation of mar­
keting plans to meet the situa­
tion with a “ complete program of 
selling our products over, the en­
tire season.”
Decision Hit
KAMLOOPS (CP) — City couh- When one alderman brought in
cil has been accused of being 
discriminatory in refusing a park­
ing meter permit to a Salvation 
Army officer and authorizing one 
to the chairman of the local Cen­
tennial Committee.
Aid. Campbell Carroll said, 
“ there is, in my nostrils, a most 
obnoxious stench to this whole
the question of a permit for the 
chairman of the Centennial Com­
mittee, this was adopted,, three 
votes to one, Aid. Carroll dissent­
ing. Aid. C. H. Day said that the 
council had acted in good faith, 
The request from Capt. Hodge 
would have been of a permanent 
nature and lead to more similat
:S there someone who is commut- U  large kitchen with eating areas 
ing between Penticton and Kere- k  bedrooms, Pembroke bath,, em 
meos daily, between 2-4 p.m.? I f  trance 'hall, large living room 
so would he please phone Stan anci utility room. This home is 
Taylor, 4002, Penticton Herald?; located on a 75 foot by 200 foot 
= ' ’ ,.v 142-tf lot. , i;
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
. t f
POWER-UNITS
WITH POWER TAKE-OFF AND 
SKIDS
DIESEL UNITS 
Cat. D17G00 - 170 H.P.
GM 6:73, - 150 H.P. ■
GM 4:71-100 H.P.
Int. 'UD18A - 115 H.P.
Buda 1879 - 260 H.P.
Hercules DFXE - 170 H.P.
Ford R45279 - 40 H.P.
Buda 6DC844 - 150 H.P.
Murphy ME4 - HO H.P.
Murphy ME6 - 165 H.P.
GAS UNITS 
Buda 326 - 70 H.P.
Minneapolis Moline 283-4A - 
65 H.P.
GMC 270 - 65 H.P.
Le Rol RXl'VW - 200 H.P.
LIGHT PLANTS
Kholer 1500 watt, HO volt, AC 
Kholer 1500 watt, HO volt, DC 
G.E. 20 kw, 110/220 volt, AC, 
single phase diesel powered 
Onan 3 kw, 115 volt, AC 
Lister. Diesel, 3 kw, 110/220 
volt, AC
Northlite 5,10,18 & 20 kw, dual 
voltage, single or t h r e e  
phase, diesel powered units for 
instant use.
ALL UNITS IN  
GUARANTEED CONDITION 
WRITE - PHONE ■ CALL 
NORTHERN ENGINE 
k EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. 
10330 - 63rd Avenue, Edmonton 
. Phone 393947 
24 Hour Continuous Service
161-166
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED -r  MALE
FOR Penticton and . District' — Uy. 
Required Salesman, full, part- 
time, or evenings, !tO; sell direct 
to public. Gas and oil furnaces, 
duct work, plumbing, electric 
wiring, building supplies .etc.
For information. Phone 1937-L4 
Kamloops or write Reliable Mall 
Order Distributors, P.O.' Box 503 
Kamloops, B.C. 163-164
The total price is only $6,800.00 
Jwith % cash. '
Call Don Daechsel at 5620 or 
]4445 for this housing opportuh-
matter.. I  wish to go on record requests. The chairman of the
E. O. WOOD, B.C.L.S.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg. 
Phone S039 212 Main St.
Penticton MWF
publicly now as dissociating my­
self with the action taken.”
The written request of Capt. 
Hodge was turned down when 
three aldermen and the mayor 
said its granting might set a 
troublesome precedent.
centennial Committee had a big 
job to do, but it was temporary 
and that is why he had approved 
the idea.
The Centennial C o m m i t t  e e 




TORONTO (CP)—A well being 1 
drilled 65 miles west of Pembina 
in the Alberta foothills has estab­
lished a Canadian depth record;
The well is called the B-A 
Triad'et A1 Lambert Creek Wild­
cat and is being drilled jointly by 
British American. Oil Co. Ltd., 
the operator, Sun Oil Company, 
Royalite Oil Co. Ltd. and'Triad 
Oil Co. Ltd.
. British American announced 
yesterday that the well has reaebt 
ed 14,820 feet and drilling is con­
tinuing.
‘ Previously the deepest ■ well 
drilled in Canada was the Hills­
borough No. 1, in Charlottetown 
Harbor, In 1942, which reached a 
depth of more than 14i000 feet 
before being abandoned. - ' >
PENTICTON 
AGENCIES .
Opp. Hotel Prince Charles
Phone 5620 1631
SITUATIONS WANTED - MALE
NEWSPAPERMAN, 40, reason-1 t r y  AND BETTER THIS 
ably personable, very reliably,
would like position on staff of cosy 2 , bedroom home, utility] 
a weekly newspaper in Interior L.Qom  ̂ .̂ ;̂ ,ired for 220; Full price 
British Columbia. Good writer 50 000, approx. $2,500 down, 
with fair knowledge of back shop
methods. Wages as per usefull- BUY OF THE WiSEK 
ness. Start December 1st. Box I
The Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY




Sand - Gra,rel - Rock 
Coal - Wood -  Sawdust
Stove and Furnace Oil
. MWF
Changes in Licence 
Suspensions Hinted
VICTORIA (CP) — Highways' ably " be considerable delay : in 
department officials were report-reaching a decision. ' 
ed yesterday (o be considering Mr. Moggach’s appeal was-the 





163-164 2 bedrooms and 2 in base’t uri-
HELP WANTED finished, living room, kitchen & ulillity room, wired for 220 & on 
OPPORTUNITY of a permanent]sewer, $3500 down, full price] 
home and wage for capable g ir l]$11,000. 
willing to accept household du­
ties, Reply Box F159 Penticton 




MRS. Snllnvvay, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For np- 
polntmont phono 4118. 83-tt
OLABSinSD DISPLAY nATIOB 
Oni Iniirtlon ptr Innh Ij.ia
Thni'coiiMOutlv* ilnyi, r«r tneh ' Biz eoniioutivi dRyi, per Innh I ,05
WAI^V AD OABll nATKB 
.One or Two dtyi, So per word, per 
liieerllun.
Three oonieeutive dtyi, a<4e per word 
per liiierllon.
nix coniecullve deye, So per word 
’ per Ineirtlon. (Minimum oherie (or 
, . TO worrfe)
1( hot pild wllhln 5 deyi an addlUonal 
eharse o( 10 per cent.
WANTED, capable girl for house­
work, For particulars, phono 
3649. 162-tf
WANTED housekeeper to take 
full charge motherless home. 
Koremeos 2-2811, 159-1C4
1953 FORD Tractor, disc, farm 
porter and trailer. Very good 
condition. Phone 5298 Summer- 
land. ' ■ 163-168
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
ARTICLES FOR. BALE
OR TRADE -  Deplcrn In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono PAclflo 6357. 32-1,f
YOUNG lady desires employ 
mont. Has grade 3'2 education 
anil' Hnowlodgo of bookkeeping 
and typing. Phone 4275. Laguna 
Motel. 363-165
■PnOIAL NOTIOKS 
NON-COMMICnOIAL Sl.OO P«r Imih. 
S1.25 »a<!h (or DIriha, Daalhi, Funrr- 
all, MarrlBMi, Knganammili;, lU- 
caption Notlcai and Cardi n( ThanUi. 
ISo .par count hija (or In Momorlam,
’ minimum etjaraa Sl.ao, aô lt axtra 
. . I( not paid within tan daya o( puWI- 
aalKm data.
COPY DEADLINES 
I  p.m. day prior to publication Mon.
diyi through Frldaya. 
n  riioon Baturdayf (or publication on 
Mondayi.
B a.m. Oancallatloni and Oorracllona 
Artverlliamanti from ouUlda tha Oily 
«)f Pantltton muit ba accompanlad 
with (laah to Inaura publication. 
Adverllaamanta ahouid ba chackad on 
the drat publication day,
Newipapara cannot ha raaponilbli (01 
, mora than ona incorrect Inaarllon, 
’Nnmaa and Adrtraaaea o( Box-Holdara 
ai« held cmuiUimtial. 
napliaa w|ll ba hald (or 35 daya, 
Inoluda 150 additional tf rapliai ara 
, to ba mallart,
THE PENTICTON HEBALD 
, CLASSIFIED OFFICE HOUHS
BOOKS make the nicest Christ 
mas gifts. .They please young 
k  old, appeal to every taste, & 
are easy to mall — and Mur 
ray's Is the place to get Ihcm. 
234 Main Street. 16.5-170
ANOTHER GOOD BUY
3 bedroom home, large living! 
room’ with fireplace, kitchen & 
dining area, laundry room, H.W. 
floors. Lot 100’ X 130’ . Full price ] 
$13,000.00 with $3,500.00 down.
BOWSFIELD'S
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE







Art Marlow 2739 
W, B. Rolls 3T22
Pcnllelon
LOTS
DRY BUSH WOOD 
;00 cubic feet mixed $11,00 
LOO cubic feet Tamarac $15.00 
,00 cubic feet Birch $15,00
Piled solid,' Cut any length. 
Phone 6636,_________________ 156-tf
DRY and green slab wood, saw­
dust, Jack Pine and Fir rick 
wood. Drumheller and Galt coal. 
BASSETT'S TRANSFER LTD., 
3054,______________ 164-169
COUNTER-FLOW "Furnasman'’ 
OU Furnace, 95,000 .B.'T.U, One 
year old, with full "controls, price 
$225. Phone 3873 or 2218,
161-160
ONE green Axmlnster rug W  x 
H '6'' and liall runner to match. 
One hall runner 35', like new. 
Phone Summerland 4892, 164-165
Ii35 a.m. 
Friday.
to 8 p.m., .Monday through
liM a,m. to 18 noon _ _
raOMB 4008 PENTICTON, »,0.
1.6 MM show equipment, Includ­
ing amplifier, Rpnakers. and pro 
jectori. 400 Van Horne St., phone 
3731. lG4-tf
TWO-bedroom home In good lo­
cation; largo kltohon, living room, 
bathroom, laundry room, full 
cement basement with furnace, 
two rooms in basement, 220 wir­
ing and electric hot water tank, 
largo lot with fruit trees. An ox- 
collont buy at $10,500, with ap­
proximately $3,000 down, phono 
5692, __________  144-tf
NElV three bedroom home,' largo 
kitchen, hardwood floors, fire­
place, etc. Approximately >;(i acre 
lot with 35 mixed fruit trees. Take 
late model car ns part payment 
Please phone 2239. 14G-t!
ORCHARDS
10 ACRE ORCHARD
One of the better orchards in 
Penticton. Good variety of cher­
ries, nprloots, poaches, pears 
and apples, Included is a new 6 
room home with tiroplaoe, lull 
basement pickers cabin and Im- 
plrmenl’ shed. Furlher pnrlimi- 
Inrs apply L. Gobolns, RR 1, Box 
2126. 35G-1f
NARAMATA, nttrnellve boacli 
lot, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 
Box 17, Nnramnta or phono 
8-2286.
AUTOMOTIVE
pension' procedure . following a 
court decision in Trail which de­
clared present methods inyalid.
Murray A. Moggach appealed 
to Trail County Court against 
suspension of his licence on the 
grout^s that he had not been 
given , an opportunity .to present 
his case to''the department before 
the suspension was ordered.
.Officials of the motor vehicles 
branch recognize the validity of 
Mr. Moggach’s case and will not 
appeal the decision. But they will 
continue for the present with the 
same system. ■ , •
There is speculation of whether 
provision will be niade in future 
for drivers to present their case 
to the department before suspen­
sions are ordered. I f  such hear­
ings, were held there would prob-
system • was inaugurated , five 
years ago. A  second on grounds 
of insufficient justification, will 
be heard Dec. 6 in. Veriion,
The department has suspended 
3,131 licences so far this year, 
more than double the number 
suspended in the same period of 
last year.
GIJBL GUIDE AWARD
TORONTO (CP) — The Cana­
dian. Girl Guides Association 
yesterday presented Chief Com­
missioner Mrs. W.' Rankine Nes­
bitt of Toronto with the Silver 
Fish, the highest award for good 
service to the Girl Guide move­
ment. Mrs. William J. Hyde of 
Montreal, deputy chief commis­
sioner, made the presentation.
THE HAGUE (Reuters) ,-r Th* v 
Dutch government is considering , 
the purchase of • American or Bri­
tish atom power plants. , =
The Dutch de Schelde Engi­
neering Company, agents for thsB 
nuclear power’ and plant ’Com­
pany of Knutsford, England, r al­
ready has submitted a bid ’ to 
the provincial North Brabant E l­
ectricity Company. Brabant will 
build Holland’s first nuclear, pow- 
ej> plant. ,
The offer also is being studied 
by atomic commissioners and .irif 
stitutions. De Schelde director, 
G. H. Van Glnkel, said, his com­
pany’s chances are favorable. ,
PROVINCiaL ROUNDUP
AUTOMOnn.ES
'51 PLYMOUTH, 2 tone paint 
job. Radio and Healer, Winteriz­







DUNCAN and NICHOLSON LTD. 
158 Main Street Phono 3141
3.63-165
•'(M O D W ILL ''ljsC (rc ~  Why 
pay more -  Why take leas? -  
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phono or write 
Howard A White Motors Lid, 
phonoB to Berve you — 5666
Ifand 5628. 
■*-
ORCHARD, 5 acres, close In, for 
dale or trade equity on good 
b.r. hous«. Phone 2576. .163-165
GOOD .WILL USED Cara and 
Trucka, all makes.
Howard k White Molora Ltd,
2 phones to serve ydu — 5668 
and 5628. tl
’I'hlB Cuddle Clown lias come 
lo low'n I0 make your Toddler 
happy. Takes lols of rough 
trentment hut comes up smiling 
Pallorn 684: directions for 3‘2- 
Inch doll; olothea pattern, Use a 
man's slze-32 aock; gay seraps 
for clown suit. ,
Send TIIIRTY-FIVI4 CENTS 
In coins (stamps cannot bo no 
copied 1 for this pnllcrn to Need 
loornfl Dept., Ponllclon Herald 
Pontfclon, B.C. Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMItlOR, your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
Two FREE Patternu n« «  gift 
lo our renders—printed rlglit in 
nur 1957 T-nurn Wheeler Needle 
craft Book., Dozens of other clc 
signs you'll'want lo order-ea.sy 
fascinating liandwork for your­
self, your home, gifts, bazaar 
lte:p8. ,Scnrl 25 cents for your 
copy of this book today I
NEW HOfEL UNDERWAY
FORT ST, JOHN tCP.)~Stool 
construction on a new hotel being 
billll hero by Frank J. McMahon 
and Associates of Calgary is,un­
derway. Some 50 men are en­
gaged In the throe-storey project, 
wUn construction scheduled to 
continue through the winter,
$H.A M II.U O N  m i l l ’
NEW WESTMINS'J’ER tC P )-  
l.iei:i,-tiovomor Frank Ross cut 
a :’lbhon yosiordny marking llio 
s:iiri of construct loti on an $8,- 
500,000 cti|»poi’ mill on Annacis Is­
anti, an Inilustrlnl estate in the 
’rasor Ulvor. The Western Cop­
ier Mills Ltmltod plant will cov- 
eight acres and is o.\;iocled 
U) he 111 in’oduuliun Into next year.
PORT ALHEUNI iC P )- ’Apnrl 
rom 501) striking pulp and paper 
.ilnnl omployoos,' a total of 1,450 
lorsons arc unemployed In (his 
area, flRurbs from the National 
mployment Service shows. Of 
this number 1,100 are men, moat 
of them conslviicllon workers.
Bst year at this time there wore 
466 unemployed In the area, ,296 
of them men.
of the robberies—Frank Saver, 
27, and John Sandover, 25.
WATER DISCOUNT ENDS 
VICTORIA (C P )-A  five per 
cent discount In rural water rates 
hn.s been discontinued by the 
Greater Victoria Water District, 
with permission of the Public 
Utilities Commission, The dls 
count was ordered for the View 
Royal - Motchosln ■ Langford' 
CoKvond nrons when vale In 
creases wore granted last year 
Its removal was delayed ponding 
objections by the Langfoi'd fire 
depart menl.
SCHOOL TRUSTEE RETIRES 
VICTORIA (CP) -  V e t e r a n  
scliool trustee Waller P, Jtnino 
announces his rollromont fi’om 
II10 Greater V i c t o r i a ,  School 
Board. A school trustee for 10 
years, ho previously said he 
would run again in • December,
Hundreds Flee 
FromFloods
WELLINGTON ( R e u t e r s )  • 
Rampaging floods fed by. rain 
and melting mountain snow yes­
terday left hundreds homcsless In 
Otaga province in New Zealand's 
South Island,
The country's largest: river, the 
Cluthn, burst Its banks and de­
vastated thousands of acres In 












ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
PENTICTON, B.C, 
PHONE 2837
URGEH RED CHINA TRADE
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) -  A 
rosolutlhh calling for Immediate 
opening of Irndo with Communist 
China (jiis been adopted by the 
Prince Ituport Local of the Un» 
Itcd FlRhormcn and Allied Work­
ers' Union (Ind.) hero. Members 
endorsed the rosnUitlon on the 
grmindH that "tho ' apparently 
sagging economy needs a boost,'.'
to YEAim IN PRIHON
VANCOUVER IC P )-B ern a rd  
C, Wnlsyntik', 25, who admitted 
committing eight armed holdups 
with n bottle of whisky In his 
pocket (or courage, was sentenc­
ed yesterday to 10 years Impris­
onment, Still to.be sentenced are 
Walsynuk'i companions in four
thriftiest heating buy I
M C L E O D
H A R D  C O A L
Make »uro your family enjoyi 
deep-down heating comfort 
dll year 'round with ilow- 
burning, economical McLeod 
Rlv4r Hard Cool.
Order now from i
CARTER BROS.
FUEL
305 Mardn St. Pliona 4053
It'V'
('
DAILY CROSSWORD a r ja i i  ■ Mwnuki- nnworHi 
KC'iama w:dninN' 
a t a n . ■. a r a a ^ n n  
s o 'C ia a s i  men 
aaciD iQa liin .'' 
[i][iQOC! lanar^Q 
■ cir:< (:ia[:iHinM 
wrji*; (.-lacu-.i. i-i'o 









37. T h e----
39. Extinct bird 
(N.Z.)
ACROSS 2. Swedish 21. Three
I. Moham- • painter at cards
medan call 3. God ot war 22. Diving
i to prayer 4. Rhode bird
5. False Island 23. Wet
9. Apple resort earth
center . 5. Rock 25. Faced
10. Volcanic 6. Bungling to-
it)ck actors ward
II.  Twist, 7. Hall! 26. Bucket
12. Catkin 8. A cloak 27. Comes
14. Ten-dollar 11. Portico in
bills (slang) 13. Tree yield- 29. To
16. Toward ing dy«! tax
17. Ahead (E.I.) 30. Parcels
18. Single unit 15. Not asea of land
tool 19. Abrading 32. Is
19. Girl’s 
nickname













35. Go back 
, into service










DAILY CBYTOQCOTE — Here’s how to work it: 
A x y d l b a a x r
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L ’s, X  for the tw'o O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
c ^ e  letters are different.
s A Cryptogram Quotation
U V ,  D P G  E A U H P G Y . K H K Y D J V W B X ;  
D P G  U Y K  J V K  H U B W A A U  P E  O P -  
L W K J D  — O Q W J V .
! Yesterday’s Crj-ptoquote: THE? EARTH BELONGS TO THE U V- 
ING, NOT THE DEAD — JEFFERSON.
Distributed by K ing  fea tu res  Syndicate
C K O K



























n t l D A T  ~  F .M .
5:00 News
6:05 Crimson T ra it
6:15 Olngerbrsad H our
6:30 News
5:35 D inner Club
6:00. Nows
6:05 D inner Club
6:30 Behind Sports Usadltnes
6:35 D in n e r'C lu b
6.:&0 Travellers Oulds
8:65 News
7:00 Cavalcads o f Sports 
8:00 News •
8:15 C ar Counoillor 
8:30 Assignment 
9:30 The Goon Show 
10:00 News  
10:10 Sports 
10:15 P lano P arty  
10:30 Swap and Shop 
10:45 D ream tlm s  
11:00 News 
11:06 Dancetim s  
12:00 News 
12:05 Dancetim s  
12:55 News and S ign-Off 
8A T V R D A V  —  A .M .
6:00 D ate  w ith  Davs  
7:00 News
7:05 D ate  w ith  Dave  
7:30 News
7:35 D ate  w ith  Davs  
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date w ith  Davs  
9:00 News 
9:05 Coffee T im s  
9:30 P ralrls  News  
9:35 Coffes T im s  
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffes T im s  
10:55 News 
11:00 Bulletin Board 
11:16 Musloal M erry-O o-R 'iii: 
11:30 W estern H it  Parade 
12:00 Luncheon D ate  
12:20 Sports 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon D ate  
12:55 F a rm  Broadcast 
1:00 F arm  Forum  
1:05 Luncheon Date  
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllie C alling .
2:00 Showtime
2:30 Sentim ental Joum ry
3:00 News —  B.C.
3:15 Report from  P a r l 't  H ill 
3:30 Guys and Gals
C K O V
F R ID A Y  —  F .M .
6:00 News
6:16 R alph Jamison Show 
6:26 People’s Bxehatige 
5:30 Ralph Jamison Show 
6:00 News
6:05 Bsm iett’s Sport M ike  
6:15 Ralph Jamison Show 
7 :00 News  
7:15 News Roundup 
7:30 Special Speaker 
8:00 Bchoes, Boyd’a Chickens 
8:16 M usical Strings 
8:30 N atio n ’s Business 
8:45 Jamboree 
’ 0:00 Jamboree 
0:30 Muslo fro m  M ontreal 
10:00 R oyallts  Reporter 
10:15 To Be Announced 
10:30 Today In  Sports, Spitfire 
10:45 Sandman Serenade 
11:16 News
11:30 Sandman Serenade 
1:05 N ig h t F ina l
S A T U R D A Y  —  A .M .
6 : i5  Sign On and D aw n New. 
6:15 G ran 'P appy Jackson 
7:00 News
7:05 G ran ’Pappy Jackson 
7:30 Home News 
A.45 Funera l Notles 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports Report 
8:15 S aturday Music P arty  
8:30 Songs o f the West 
8:46 Saturday Music P arty  
9:00 Chicken's Story H our 
9:15 Kiddles X o m sr  
10:00 News
^10:05 N atio n a l H ealth  and Wcl. 
h 0 :1 5  M usical 
10:30 W orld Church News  
10:45 C K O V arls ty  
11:15 News 
11:30 C K O V arle ty  
12:00 Okanagan Varlsttes  
12:15 News 
12:30 Kddia Fisher 
13:45 Tunes from  the Shows 
1:00 News
1:05 R obert’s Records 
3:00 CBC News  
3:15 Canada a t W ork  
3:80 Teen Town  
3:46 Beet on W ax  
4:45 N ew t
ON VOUR WAV BACK FROM 
■ THE KITCHEN, DEAR, WILL 








on -tVie seen* 
o f the, wreclc m«
WS MUST Ĥ va COMB 
ALONG RISHT AFTWE IT 
HAPFBN60! X FUSUM 
THB RIGHT FRONT TIKB 
SLOW AND TUiteW 
THEM INTO THB 
DITCH 1
J IN HIS EAGERNESS TO KILL THE LONE
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
QVIZ
You are South, neither side vul­






■ ■ What do you now bid with each 
e f the following hands?
’a. «AQ0T V5 ♦JfiS ♦ia862 
9. ^Q4 VQJ8S #AJ762 4.K9 
18. VA74 ♦AK2 *Q95
'4 . #AQJ954S ♦Q72 4kJ8
11. Three clubs. North’s inforn> 
atory double states in effect that 
he has an opening bid, mid' re- 
Quests partner to respond inrthe 
light of that information.* Since 
thesresponder acts under the com­
pulsion of the double, any mini- 
hium bid, such as one spade or 
two clubs, would not necessarily 
Bhow strength. On the contrary, 
either bid might be based on a 
poor hand and would show only 
length in the suit named.
When the responder has a good 
hand (at least 10 points) opposite 
the informatory double, he is 
duty-bound to show his values by 
makinig more than a minimum re­
sponse. In the present case, the 
skip to three clubs informs the 
doubler that there appear to be 
sufficient values In the two hands 
to justify an eventual game con 
tract, The intention is to bid 
spades at the next opportunity, in 
which case North will know the 
spade suit is only four cards long. 
< 2. Two notrump. With'an open­
ing bid facing an opening bid.
T E L E V IS IO N







Hidden F a g M  
Parade o f Stare  
C H B C -T V  N ew *
C H B C -T V  Wieather 
C H B C -T V  SporU  
C H B C -T V  'W hat’a od Tonight
7:00 Meet the S ta ff  
7:15 SznkI F am ily  
7:30 In tro  to  Gaepe 
8:00 Scape Goat 
8:30 P lonffe  F am ily  ,
9:00 B ig  Record (Patrtce !«ur.s-l) 
9:30 Conntry Hoedowh 
10:00 TB A  
11:00 C B C -T V  News
K H G -T V  —  Channel 0
MONDAY TO FBroAY-
K X L Y .T V  —  C H A N N E L  4
jump response is in order. Be­
cause an deven-trick game con­
tract in diamonds seems more re­
mote than a notrump game, the 
diamond suit is suppressed. The 
lack of a spade stopper should be 
discounted. It is extremely likely 
North will show up with adequate 
spade strength. - ,
3. Two hearts. With 14 high 
card points facing an Informatory 
double, a game contract must be 
reached. The difficulty consists 
of finding the right spot to play 
the game in. ,
It is not desirable to jump the 
jld to two notrump with only one 
heart stopper. There is too much 
danger that a long heart suit can 
36 run before nine tricks in no- 
trump can be cashed. Nor is it 
desirable to respond with two 
spades on a suit so weak. Part­
ner, in such case, would properly 
assume a better spade suit, and 
might go on to the wrong con­
tract.
The strength of the hand, and 
the uncertainty of where to play 
a game contract, are best repre­
sented by cue-bidding the oppon­
ent’s suit. I f  North is unable to 
bid spades, either a notrump or 
minor suit game can be under­
taken.
4. Four spades. A game con­
tract is clearly called for, and the 
best place to play it cannot be in 
doubt. The Inflexible .nature of 
the hand is best portrayed by 
leaping directly to game.
8:30 Q -Tnne i 
9:00 T io  Tae  Dongh 
e i30  I t  Conld B« Yon 
10:00 Arlene ^Franela Show 
10:30 T ren in re  H unt (T n ... T h u .i 
10:30 Fnn to ' Bednce < M .W .F )
10:45 Yonr Own Home <M .F )
10:45 Baby T iin e  (W ed)
10:45 Treaanre H unt <1^0. T h n r)
11:00 Price U  R ight 
11:30 Bride and Groom .
12:00 M atinee Theatre  <C>
1:00 Qneen fo r  a  D ay  
1:45 filodera Bomancea •
8:00 Comedy T im e:
9:30 T ru th  or Oonieoneneei i  
.3 :0 0  M atinee on Six.
5:00 F ive  O ’Oloek Hovto
Friday, November 22
8:30 F ront Pnge 
6:45 NBO News 
7:00 Cavalcade o f  Soorte 
7:45 Decorating Id ea*
8:00 Court o f l.ae t Beiinrt 
830 L ife  o t R iley  
0:00 M-Sqnad  
0:30 Th in  M an  
10:00 Silent Service 
10:30 l.A te M ovie “ T h irty  Second* Over 
Tokyo”
.9:00 Good Morning \  .
9:30 Search fo r Tom orrow  
9:45  Q n id in t Light 
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
10:15 Love o f L ife  
10:30 As the W orld ’Tnrns 
11:00 Beat the Clock 
11:30 Honseparty  
18:00 Big P ayo ff 
18:30 The V.-»rdlct la Yonrs 
1:00 B righ ter D ay  
1:15 Secret Storm  
1:30 Edge o f  N ig h t 
2:00 G arry  , Moore 
2 :1S G arry  ‘ Moore 
2:30 G odfrey T im e  
3 :00 Fnn .a t Home 
3:30 S trike I t  BIch 
4:00 The E a rly  Show  
6:00 News
Friday, November 22
6:16 Dong Edwards News (L )  
6:30 Leave St ta  Beaver <L) 
7:00 Trackdow n (L>
7:30 Zane Grey ’Theatre (L )
. 8:00 M r. Adgm  and Eve (L )  
'8 :3 0  Men o f  AnnapnlU.
0:00 The Line Up (S.)
0:30 S h eriff o f Ooehlse 
10:00 Jane W ym an Thearta  
10:30 The New*
.10:36 L a ta  Show
RANOER, BLACklE FIRES TOO FAST FOR ACCURACY





TAKE TWO OF THESE 
EVERY PAYl THEY 
WILL BUILP UP 
VOUR STKENSTWI
T
SURE HOPE THESE 




VO VUH MINO, SIS ? 






WILL SPARE US 
THE LONO,TlRBv 
SOME HOURS O F ' 
SPACE-TRAVEL.
(A ll programs a r« subject to last minute Changes)
Your Horoscope
T H E  S TA R S  SAY-By estreiutaI
r' PR
SURB, \ I'M AWAKE 
BRICK/7  HOW FAR OUT 
ARE WE f





THATS ALL RiOHT.' PUT^ 
THE TIME-TOP IN ORBIT 
LONSITUOINALLY.''THEN*' 
CUT ViOUR ROTORS;.,y/r,'lL 
SEE WHAT WE C M  LEARS' ] 
BY OBSERVATION
fH/-
Tomorrows Disarming the dangerous opponent.
B E H IN D  T H E  SCREEN
Ben Gazzara Said 
A Disappointment
By n on  THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD (A P )-B en  Gaz- 
xara is in town, and he isn't the 
least bit surly.
The Broadway sensation is here 
for a rare TV appenrnneo on 
CBS's Playhouse 90 lonlglil. 1 
found him courteous, conscient­
ious and constructive. He even 
had kind things to say about 
Hollywood. What a disappoint­
ment,
One could expect more fire­
works from Gazzara. After all, he 
was a prime portrayer of Angry 
Young Men In stage hits Cat on 
a Hot Tin Roof and A Hatful of 
Rain.
" I  go where the mnicrlnl Is,”  
he explained, "The reason 1 won’t 
sign with a studio Is heenuse 
W’on’t let myself get Involved with 
pro,|ccts I ’m not enthusiastic 
about,
PAVR OFF 
"But I  realize that it pays to 
have certain ties to one studio. 
After all, you can’t expect them 
1o give you good roles If they 
can’t' count on you for aomothlng 
In return.”
For that reason, he may finally 
succumb to Hollywood. MIh only 
picture so far has been The 
Strange One, in which ho played 
a strange one indepd -n sadlslio 
cadet In a Roiithern VI,R. military 
academy. Taken from the play 
ho sinrrod in, Knd as a Man, It 
was filmed In Florida by Inde­
pendent Producer Sam Spiegel, 
No hit Iwiv, the film Is doing UIr
TOO HIGH
There had been reports tliat 
Gazzara has held out tor a lot of 
oot from the film studios. Fig­
ures ns high ns $1.10,000 a picture 
have been mentioned.
"Ridiculous,”  ho commented. 
'T m  not so unrealistic to think 
I ’m worth that. After all. I ’m an 
unproven commodity at the box 
office.”
The mention of $100,000 np 
penred to bo truer. That’s still 
0 lot for an actor who has never 
made a Hollywood film.
Unlike some New York actors 
who grab the money and flee 
with scorn, Gazzara had kind 
words to say about the film 
town,
T don't think you can look 
down at Hollj’wood,” he said, " I  
think there are Just as many 
good writers, directors and act­
ors here as there arc in New 
York.”
FOR TOMORROW
A STIMULATING day! Both 
business and personal matters 
are under generous influences 
and there is a strong possibility 
that you can further one of your 
more ambitious goals through 
the help of a sincere and warm­
hearted friend,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
I f  tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates fine 
irospeots for the year ahead. 
Whore job matters are con­
cerned. you may expect to be 
called upon many times to han­
dle tasks a bit out of your usual 
orbit, because others have recog­
nized your unusual talents and
the wide knowledge you have ac­
cumulated. Opportunities such I 
as these will establish your suc­
cess on a solid foundation. .
Good aspects govern your per­
sonal life, also, and, toward the 
end of March, you may hear I 
some i êwB that .will bring you 
great happiness. Travel will be 
under excellent aspects during 
January, February, May,'August 
and November. Look for an ex­
cellent financial opportunity next | 
October.
A child feom, on this day w i l l , 
be endowed with' a fine mind, a 
delightful lenpe ot humor and| 
great generosity,
..ouEsa
^ A T P
R E M E M B E R  
T H A T  H O S E  
W E  T H O U G H T ' 
W A S S W IP E D  
L A S T  S U M M E R ^
I FO U N D
THANKS VERY 
MUCH FOR TH’ 
NICE LUNCHEON 
GRANDMA///
R IP L E Y 'S  B E L IE V E  I T  O R  N O T
U U V i  lA lU I l





WELL.WELL'/ THAT'S TH’, 
F IR S f LADY HOBO WHO . 
EVER CAME T ’ MV DOORiJ
IB AN BKPERrr WATCHMAKCR
•Y irM iH A s s tw  n m L L V B im  
f i l m  m M B C f t e m t m s





TO PROVlOe FREBH WATER FROM 
A  NEAR.B,y RWER FOR THE HORSES 
OP K INS JACQUea IT  Of MAJORCA
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F r i d a y ,  N o v o m b a r  2 2 , 1 9 5 7  ^
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W E fiT H E R M flN F llV O R S E ftS T , B L O W S  COLD O N  W E S T
* Eastern Canada is due for above normal tenjp- 
i eratures, aijd slightly above normal rainfall, lor 
I the next few weeks, says the U.S. weather bur-
eau. Western Canada seems to-be In disfavor I 
with the weatherman, having a wide cold front | 




NEW YORK (APO — The new I 
York Times s a y s  the U.S. 
Air Force has placed a policy I 
paper before the joint chiefs of I 
staff “ taking exception to army] 
proposals for a major program 
to develop anti-missile missiles.”
A  Washington dispatch says I 
the air force questions whether | 
army development of a weapon 
to destroy long-range enemy bal­
listic missiles is advanced far 
enough to warrant huge expen-1 
ditures.
The Times printed a Washing­
ton story yesterday saying the 
Eisenhower administration was 
being urged by the army to spend I 
between ?6,000,000,000 and $7,000,-1 




W A T E R W O R K S  B A C K G R O U N  D
How Water Supply 
Might Be
In this fifth instalment from 
i a comprehensive report on the
■ background of Penticton’s wat- 
erVvorks problems, the 1956 re-
f  port of Associated Engineering’
 ̂ Services Ltd. is extensively
* quoted on. possibilities for in- 
" creasing the city’s water sup- 
''"  ply* —Editor,
i  - Possibilities of increasing the
* water supply, Penticton Creek 
i  No. 2 reservoir, and for carrying
out certain work at Corporation 
Meadows storage.
*; The survey revealed the stor- 
age basin of approximately a few 
..ii hundred acre feet capacity. Addi- 
S tional drill hole data along vrith
* central line will be required 
*1 before a final opinion regarding 
t suitability of the site can be given.
The drill holes are necessary to 
'■provide data on the foundation 
soils by the dam. Total estimated 
cost, $80,400. This will provide 
estimated storage of 200 acre 
feet.
Crow Brothers Dam—-This is an 
existing private dam, located on 
sub-lot 8 on tlie headwaters of 
Stewart Creek, It has a water 
shed estimated at approximately 
250 acres. The existing dam is in 
very poor shape. It was unani­
mously agreed with Mr. Spiller 
and Mr. Wiltse, both of whom 
were intimately familiar with the
■ territory that the proposal was 
QOt economically feasible,' as it 
would necessitate an expensive 
flume construction program overJery rough territory.
Boulder Creek Storage—It had 
been suggested that a possible 
|eservoir site e7(ists at the head- 
if/aters of Boulder Creek. A  party 
of city employees, headed by 
Spiller, investigated this possi- 
IJility and arrived at the conclu­
sion that the expensive oonstruc- 
^on of an access road to the site 
yould not be warranted by the 
tmount of storage water obtain­
able.
I m PLE  STORAGE 
') Ellis Creek Storage—It appears 
-fiiat existing. storage on Ellis 
Creek is ample to supply the 
present and future requirements 
of the Ellis Creek-Irrigation Sys­
tem. A number of possibilities 
9xist, however, for the developing 
^f additional storage in the Ellis 
yreek Storage, which may then
be used to augment the supply 800. On Ellis Creek, possible ad- 
::rom Penticton Creek.
ALBANY, N.Y. (A P ) — New] 
York state police who broke up 
and investigated a “ gangland | 
conference”  a week ago were un­
der investigation themselves.
Governor A v  e r e 11 Harriman I 
disclosed last night that he had 
ordered a number of inquiries by I 
state agencies into the mobster 
meeting. One of them directs the! 
state policy superintendent to| 
submit “ a complete report on the [ 
conduct of the raid.”
There has been criticism of the I
EUis Creek No. 4—The present 
storage is approximately 600 acre 
feet. This dam has had a very 
unfortunate history in that it has 
apparently failed twice since be­
ing constructed originally in 1933, 
and would indicate that a very 
detailed study would have to be 
made in this structure before 
plans could be prepared for in­
creasing its height. The construc­
tion of a new dam downstream 
from the existing structure would 
in all probability be required. We 
have made a rough estimate of 
$100,000 as the cost of this work.
Sub-lots 1 and 2—Additional po­
tential reservoir sites' above Ellis 
No. 4 reservoir. Estimates of the 
cost of constructing these dams 
are given. They are: Sub-lot 1, 
307 acre foot storage capacity, 
$126,866. Sub-lot 2,r 340 acre foot 
storage capacity, $73,030.
Additional storage possibilities 
on Penticton to store an addition­
al 1,000 to 1,200 acre feet of water 
would cost approximately $203,-
Stiona’i  storagV of"3,347" t o '3,5471 state police superintendent to I 
acre feet, $503,716. over the prompt release of the|
In order to utilize Ellis Creek P^tcipants in the meeting, 
as a source of domestic water, ^^lere has also been specul^ 
additional storage will be requir- P ° ” . that the meetmg was heWj 
ed as well as modification to the to ‘divide up the interests of mob^l 
present intake works; the con- ®ter Albert Anastasia, wlw wa$ 
struction of a pressure line and last montlywhile sittu^ ini 
tie-in to the existing domestic a barber s chair m New York | 
water system; the supply line t *̂ty. 
would be sized to meet the future 
requirements of the city.
It  is considered therefore, that 
additional distribution storage 
could be dispensed with for con­
siderable time. The proposed 
supply line would then terminate 
in the existing ground storage 
reservoir. This line would be of 
adequate size to supply the irri­
gation area presently served by 
the flume along the north side of 
Ellis Creek. ^
The estimated costs of this are 
as follows:
Additional storage, $299,916; in­
takes work, $30,000; pipe line,
6,200 feet, “ 24”  line, $135,160; con­
nection to reservoir control, $10,- 
000. Total, $465,076.
NEWS IN BRIEF
VOTE TO END STRIKE
COLOMBO, Ceylon (A P ) — 
About 80,000 government workers 
have voted to end a two-day 
■strike that paralyzed Ceylon’s 
railways and cut off electric 
power. The government promised 
to hold talks Saturday on the 
men’s demand for an increase in 
the basic wage.
GENERAL STRIKE PROTEST
TRIESTE, Italy (Reuters) - 
An eight-hour general strike be­
gan here in protest against the 
use of riot police to break up 
a parade of shipyard workers 
last Saturday.
SHOOTS U P COURTROOM
MASERU, Basutoland' (Reut­
ers) — A  crazed African bomb­
ed and shot up a courtroom, in­
juring 14 persons, and then shot 
himself to death, The man, Ra- 
machaea Mohlolo, had been sum­
moned to the native court by his 




OTTAWA (CP) — Defence Mini 
ister Pearkes is preparing to pre­
sent his department’s estimates 
to the Commons, possibly nê rt 
week.
Officials said yesterday that if 
the estimates ar6 lower thaii 
those presented by the Liberals 
early this year, the reductions 
will be “ very slight” .
The Liberal government asked 
Parliament to approve defence 
expenditures of $1,722,800,000 in 
the fiscal year which ends next 
March 31.
But P a r l i a m e n t  never got 
around to apprdve the esti­
mates before the summer gen­
eral election and the new Pro­
gressive Conservative govern­
ment can, if it wishes, present 
new estimates. •
8 nun MOVIE CAMERAS
AND EVERYTHING FOR THE CAMERA FAN
IDEAL FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
8 mm Movie Camera
AND SCREEN
Full P rice ...........  1 3 9 .5 0
RENTAL 
Per Evening 3 - 5 0
Bring Us Your Films For Developing
TURKS PHARMACY
S90 Main Street Phono 4801
H E Y
K ID S !
D o n ’ t  F o r g e t
SANTA’S
Theatre Party
9:30 a.ni. - Sat., Nov. 23 - Cajiitol iflnatre
*  Free Balloons •  Free Prizes *  Freo Show •  Free Gandy
A ll Boys and Girls Under 12 Years of Age are Invited
Santa w ill be a t the Bay every day next week Nov. 26-Nov. 30, to ta lk  to





/ E v e r y  t im e  y o u  m a k e  a  b a n k  d e p o s i t — n o  m a t t e r  h o w  s m a l l r r y o u  a r e  h e lp in g
t o  f in a n c e  b e t t e r  l i v in g ,  f o r  y o u r s e l f  a n d  f o r  y o u r  f e l l o w  C a n a d ia n s .  T h e  
B N S  s ta te m e n t  b e l o w  s h o w s  h o w  y o u r  m o n e y  is  p u t  t o  w o r k ,  s o  th a t  y o u  
e n jo y  b e t t e r  p r o d u c t s  . . .  b e t t e r  s c h o o ls  .  b e t t e r  r o a d s . » .  b e t t e r  l i v in g .  
T h e  B a n k  o f  N o v a  S c o t ia  i s  p r o u d  t o  b e  a s s o c ia t e d  w i t h  m o r e  th a n  a  m i l l i o n  
d e p o s i t o r s  in  th is  c o n t in u in g  s t o r y  o f ,m o n e y  in  a c t io n .
T h e  B a n k  o f  N o v a  S c o t i a ’ s  
1 2 6 t h  A n n u a l  S t a t e m e n t
AS AT OCTOBER 31.1957
U A B I L - i T i E S
" f - m o n e y  e n t r u s t e d  t o  u s
[ $1.260,611,795 Deposits,
M o r e  th a n  a  m i l l i o n  cu s - 
^tom ers n o w  b an k  w ith  th e  
B N S .  T h e y  d e p o s i t  t h e i r  
m on ey  f o r  a  hoist o f  reason s— to  m eet 
business an d  h o u s eh o ld  n eed s  . . .  as 
a re t irem en t fu n d  f o r  th e  fu tu re . 
o r  t o  finan ce  a c o l le g e  edu ca tion . O u r  
custom ers p la ce 'th ese  funds fo r  safety 
and c o n ven ien ce  in  cu rren t an d  sav­
in g s  accounts, p e rso n a l c h e q u in g  ac­
counts. an d  such s p ec ia l accou n ts as 
the B an k ’ s u n ique P S P .
$19,780,600 Letters o f  credit.
T h is  is  ̂ th e  ex ten t t o  -w h ich  
the B a n k  has guar^inteed th e  
c red it  o f  o u r  cu stom ers  buy­
in g  f r o m  su pp liers , particu larly^ those 
' in  f o r e i g n  la n d s .  I t  m a tc h e s  th e  
am ount p le d g e d  b y  cu stom ers  f o r  re - 
' p aym en t (s e e  am ou n t o p p o s ite  s im ila r  
h ea d in g  u n d er ’ ’A sse ts ” ) .  Business at 
h om e  is  thus en co u ra ged  to  exp an d  
ab road  . • * a n o th e r  w a y  th e  B an k  
i c r v e s  a s  a p a r t n e r  in  C a n a d a ’ s 
p ro g re s s . .
■ h o w  T h e  B a n k  p u t s  t h e  
m o n e y  t o  w o r k
$193,546,011 cheques, a n d  due  
from  banks, .
T h is  is  l ik e  cash In  th e  Banlc’ s t i l l  t o  
s e r v ic e  th e  c h e q u e s  w h ic h  B N S  
. custom ers d ra w  o n  th e ir  accounts.
'$4 ,964,680  O ther liabilities. 
T h i s  rep resen ts  m o n ey  set 
ja s id e  t o  c o v e r  e x p e n s e s  
w h ic h  m ust b e  m et but are  
n o t yet due • . . such ns o u r  lp 5 7  
In c o m e  T a x .
W H A T  T H B  
S H A R E H O L D E R S  
C O N T R I B U T E
$70,004,090 C a p ita l p a id  up, ^  
a ccou n t a n d  u n d iv id e d  
profits,
T h e  sh a reh o ld ers— th e re a l 
o w n e r s  o f  th e  B an k — con tr ib u te  th ese  
fu n d s  w h ic h  p ro te c t  th e  in terests  o f, 
th e  custom ers. T h e y  thus ensure th e  
s tren gth  and  s tab ility  o f  th e  D N S . and  
h e lp  m ake  p o s s ib le  th e  B an k ’ s in ­
c rea s in g  r o le  in  n g r o w in g  Canada., 
Tolol LlablllHei $1,355,361,165
$318,852,943
T h i s  a m o u n t  (m o s t ly  C a n a d ia n  
 ̂G o ve rn m en t B o n d s ) h e lp s  finance, 
^varied  G o v e rn m e n t a c tiv it ie s  such 
as th e  St. L a w re n c e  S eaw ay; th e  N a t io n a l 
H arb ou rs  B o a rd ; W h ea t ’ B o a rd  paym ents; o u r  
N a t io n a l  D e fe n c e  n e e d s . O th e r  in v e s tm e n t 
funds g o  in to  th e  b u ild in g  o f  s ch o o ls , h ig h ­
ways. n e w  p lants an d  equ ip m en t— to  m a k e  
ava ilab le  fo r  us a l l  m q re  o f  th e  g o o d  th in gs  
in l i fe .  -
$141,498,363 C a ll loans, secured.
T h is  m o n e y ,  le n t  t o  in v e s tm e n t  \ 
houses, is  sub ject to  im m ed ia te  re ca ll 
i f  re q u ired .
$659,702,434 O ther loans, less p rov l*  
siott f o r  estim ated loss.
O u r cu stom ers in  C anada and a b ro a d  
b o r ro w e d  th is  am ount f o r  a l lk in d a  
o f  p e rso n a l and business pu rposes. T h e s e  
loans h e lp  finance th e  purchase o f  m a te r ia l!  
and th e  sa le  and d is tr ib u tio n  o f  g o o d s  • «  • 
jfrom th e  cu ttin g  o f  trees  jn  the fo r e s t  to  th e  
sale o f  r e fr ig e r a to r s . . .  f r o m  s ta rtin g  a b u s in es i 
to  im p ro v in g  a fa rm  o r  h om e. L oan s  o f  th is  
id n d  a re  the l i fe b lo o d  o f  C anada ’ s g r o w th —  
th e  B a n k ’ s m o s t  im p o r ta n t  s e r v ic e  t o  th e  
com m u n ity ,
$19 ,7 8 0 ,6 0 0 Cffi/oz/isf'i* lia b ility  under 
letters o f  cred it.
T h is  is  th e  am ou n t cu stom ers  (tre 
p le d g e d  to  repay th e  B a n k  fo r  funds 
it m ay pay  ou t u n der ’ ’L e tte rs  o f  C re d it”  (s e e  
this h ea d in g  u n d er ’ ’L ia b il it ie s ” ) .
$21,980,814 B a n k  premises a nd  other
^ M o s t  o f  th is  s u m ,g o es  In to  a  c o n ­
tinuous p ro g ra m m e  o f  im p ro v in g  
ou r b ran ch  fa c ilit ie s  s o  tha t custom ers can d o  
th e ir b a n k in g  m o re  p leasan tly  an d  easily .
Tolol A l i e n  $1,355,361,165
